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nf ship car-

Grand Huveu died

of

con-

sumption.

Empire Drops

The old walk is being torn up on
the South side of Centennial Park
Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Hoi.lanii ClTT News I’rlntlntfHouse a id will he replacedwith a cement
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich walk.
liULDER BR.OJ.

FIUIdq Glasses

ial.

Those wishing to have everything possible done for the improvement or protection of
their sight we would earnestly
invite to call and see us.
We Please Particular People

It Is

Eyes Examined Free
Satisfaction guananteed

A large quartered Oak Sideboard, canopy top. with
a 20x30 French Bevel Plate Mirror, elegant design and

$30.00. Next week only

W. R.Sievenspn
Optical

Jas. A. Brouwer
212-14 Hiver St
We show full rolls
You

of

Specialist

24 EAST 8th

ST.

J

all carpets.

don’t have to select from small sample.

lUtttft!

The

Quality

our Repair

of

Work

Is proven by the steady increase and growth of this
important branch of our business. We use only the
best material and never do
“botch” work; get our work
out when promised; warrant

every job to

be

..TT 777

HZSZJt
tAVS
Ludwig

jewelery repairing.

Hardie
The Jeweler

WKIWIWiilWItK!

4^4

For Sale Cheap

GOOD HOUSE
Fine six-room House, 18ih Street near Harrison : 50ft lot- Newly painted,cement walk
yard in beautifulcondition. Easy terror, at
........

.........

Park Opening

.

.....

R.H.

...

.....

»

.(Dtt

POST,

33 W. 8th 8t.

PlansBeingMade
ial

for

Memor-

Day

Jenison Electric Park will formally opened to the public on Dec30. The figure 8 tobogan is being put in shape for
operation and together with the other attractions will be running on
that date. Alterations and additions to the buildings and grounds
have greatly improved the appearance of the park, and several new
features have been installed. On the opening day the entire park and
buildingswill be beautifully decorated with colored lights and Japanese lanterns. • Included in the program are several sensational acts, like
the liigh
liich dive in the fore and afternooq
afternoon and
and a brilliantfire dive in the
evening, aerial gymrection of the well
nastic performances,
known areonaut of
balloon ascensions and
Reed’s Lake.
amagnificentfireworks
The Jenison Park
display at 8:30 in the
band, a new organizaoration day, May

evening. These

fea-

tures are under the di-

week.

year.

.....

..

For a Productive

Garden
Get the choicest varieties of garden
and vegetable,Clover and Timothy
seed; also Bradleys Best Fertilizers

and Land

Plaster and Paris Green.

H. P.

ZWEMER,

• COAL AND
Phone

460

WOOD
275 E. 8th St.

favorite prescription of

vicinity.
Port,

William Petoskey, he Rev. William
Elias and Judge Pail thorp of Petoskey, left for Washington to present
the claim of the Ottawa and Chippewa Indiana of this region for >62,496.21. The claim dates back to
1836 and 1855, and is authorizedby
the finding of old Indian claims of
those dates.
Charles Burch, an old farmer of
Spencer township,was last evening
lodged in the county jail for safe
keeping. The old man thinks he
lias hypnotic power and tries it on
everyone he meets. While he seems
perfectly harmless his wife became
frightenedand asked that he be confined. Deputy Sheriff Johns made

an em-

inent physician and used in hia
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,

35c

...

^

,

the arrest.

'

Geo. II. Huizenga received from
his brother, Dr. A. J. Huizenga, of

Crying Warehou, e f lo. d“' th<! 1"r«c81 8a™r.,e of
he open about the first of the £U,t CVe|r,.He<?n . th‘9
II
month and ready to take care of the/9e88u,e 1 llve ,nch“ ln dleme,crpatrons. James Koning of Naugaf
Sunday occurred the death of the
tuck will be in charge as usual.
13-months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wiebenga, 23 East FourAs usual the Holland Interurban
teenth street* The funeral was held
is not backward making lasting imTuesday at 2 o’clockjjjfrom the
provements in our city. Iron polls
house.
R.
Haan
are now being placed on Eighth
officiating.
street taking the place of the old
wooden ones.
The steamer Frank Woods, left
for Benton Harbor yesterday to enDr. Geo. Baker received a message
ter the service of the Benton Harby wire Tuesday announcingthe
bor Transit Co. The steamer has
serious ill neks of Dr Betts, a former
been painted white, and has been
resident of this city, who has charge
thoroughly overhauled,Capt. Coats
of a mission at Cleveland, O. Dr.
will command her.
Baker left immediatelyfor Cldveland.
Geo. W. Pardee has been permanently appointed U. S. InspecFillmore Bird of this city treasurer
tor of Hulls for the Grand Haven
of the Offset Handle Wrench Co. of
district by the secretary of comChicago was here with his brother
merce and harbor. Capt. Pardee
Wednesday. They had with them a
has been serving under a temporary
fine automobile, and Bill is showing
appointment and the permanent
his brother the sights of Holland and
appointment was made Saturday.

L.

con DePree
Dnifl Store

—
City

..... ..

......

^

SubscribersAttention
city subscribers would con-

Our
fer a favor upon us if they would
notify us promptly by postal or
either the Citizens or Bell phone
if the carrier does not deliver the
paper promptly or in the proper
way.
He is to place the paper in the
mail box if their is one, if not he
must see that it is delivered in such
a matter that it is not blown away,
or become soiled. We will not
tolerate boys that are dilatory
in their delivery.

If a subscriber tpoves from one
part of the city to another, let us
know as quickly as possible by
either phone or card, as we cannot
be held responsible for non delivery
Louis Thomas of Benton Harbor if this is not done.
has received notice that $75,000 was
in the vaults for him at a New fork
Grand Rapids High school base
bank. It was u windfall from his ball team will cross bats with the
grandfather, and had for the past 12 Holland boys Saturday May 27.
years been accumulating ' interest
Jacob Bakker haa bought from
because Thomas could not lie found.
A sister had been spending consider- McBride & Brusse agency k lot on
College avenue on which he will
able of her fortune to locate him.

_

The government

^

saving inspector was in Grand Haven looking up the feasibility of locating a
lifesaving station at the corner of
First and Franklin streets. Water
of enough depth to warraut the locating of a station there was found.
Several pedestrianshad narrow
escapes from drowning at that
place and James O’Connell has two
life preservers ready at all times
that speedy aid may be rendered.
life

build a house.

_

The barge Helen Taylor of Manis*
harbor with a cargo
of shingles for the Scott Lugers
tee entered the

Lumber company.

The Allegan County Medical
Associationwill hold its next meeting in Fennville, June 15. Several
important papers will be presented
and prominent members of the pro*
fession will be present.

School census enumerators to
Sheriff Woodbury’s officers have serve under the new law have been
arrested Stephen DeShome of Allen- named by Secretary VanDuren of
dale, in connectionwith the larceny the board of education. They are
of small property from the Boltwood James Westveer, who has been asestate in Allendale township. Wil- signed to the first and fifth wards,
liam Irving was arrested Sunday up- and H. R. Brink who will take the
on the same charge and he admitted second, third and fourth wards.
stealing part of the lost property. Work has already begun.
Under pressure, however, he gave
The Ganges Canning factory was
the whole story away and implicated

Mrs. S. Bolt died last Tuesday
evening at the family home, 129
East Fourteenth street-. She was 64
years old and was born in the
Netherlands. She is survived by a
husband and five children. The
funeral will be held this afternoon
at 1:30 from the home and 2 o’clock
from the First Reformed church.
Rev. J.
Karsten will have
charge of the services at the house
sold to the Fruitgrowers' bank of
and Revs. S. Van der Werf and A. his brother-in-law,DeShome. The
Saugatuck for the amount of its
Keizer will conduct the services at second arrest was made but neither
first
mortgage. The other secured
have as yet been disposed of.
the church.
debts of the company will be
The “Marie Ski'' to be captained Jas Bishop has been given the settled by the directors paying
by Admiral Robert Slowiniski was valedictory of the graduating class about £1,000 each. The Hastings
launched Tuesday afternoon at Har- of 1905 in the Grand Haven high Industrial Co' seem to be the only
rington slip. The admiral was given school. The fact that he has been ones who made anything out of the
an ovation by the crowd of friends given the valedictory in the Grand deal.
w’ho gathered and as the staunch Haven school means much more
The new federal building at
ship slid off the ways into the beauti- than would appear on the face of it, Grand Haven will be formally dediful bay and a bottle of mineral water or than it would in other schools. cated on the twenty-fifthof this
had christened it, there arose a The usual rule followed by gradua- month, with ceremoniesbefitting
mighty cheer from the multitude.The ting classes is to decide by vote who the occasion. Efforts are being
craft is 20 feet longand is equipped shall have the valedictory, but in made to get a number of the state's
with a 5-horse power gasoline engine Grand Haven the rule has been leading men, including Congressgiving her a speed of 10 knots an adopted that the one standing the man William Alden Smith, Conhour, so fast that no Jap ship of the highest in the class shall have it. gressman Bishop, Congressman
same size can catch her or the Only once before has a Spring Lake Townsend, Governor Warner, and
student had the honor bestowed Hon. G. J. Diekema, In the
captain^
upon them and that was some years evening a banquet will be
The contract for building F. ago when Miss Mary Wood secured
given the guests at the Cutler.
armory at Grand Haven was let Mon- it.
day to Geo. M. Summer, the mason
In June the students of Hope
contractorof that city and I^en R.
Joe W. Nichols, of New Buffalo, will issue an annual for 'o4-’o5. It
Patterson, the Spring Lake builder. employed by the Pere Marquette will be a cloth-bound book of 175
The bid of the successfulfirm was railroad as brakeman, was the vic- pages, 8x1 2-in. in size, containing
$0,629. Other bids for the work tim of a serious accident Wednes- over 50 half-tones of the societies,
were as follows: J.W. Grandfield, day night about 9 o’clock in Grand faculty and buildings,views of the
Muskegon. $6798-49; Fred Grone- Rapids. According to the story campus, the laboratories,the reve’t, city, 7559; Buck, Mullen & Co., he related to the police, he was as- cently erected VanRaalte Memorial
Muskegon, $8096.78; Jonker & Son, sisting in the work of making up Hall and the new Carnegie Gymcity, $7988.50. A legal contract has his train and had run ahead of the nasium and graduation Hall.There
been drawn up with Messrs. Summer engine to get on the foot board. He will also be about 30 zinc etchings
and Patterson. The structure will says he discovered too late that and drawings, illustrating phases
be of brick with a concrete basement. there was none, and one leg was of college life. A hundred pages
It will be 65 feet wide and 100 feet thown under the locomotive and will be devoted to reading matter
long. The height of the main Audi- severed half way between the knee and write-ups of the various detorium will be 24 feet and the base- and the ankle. When found the partments of the college. All friends
ment will be 10 feet in height. The limb was hanging together by of Hope should do everything ia
officers quarters will be on the main shreds of flesh and skin. The foot their power to help the project
floor. Above will be the lockers and below the ankle was horribly along as the expense in getting out
gymnasium. The latter will be a crushed. Nichols is well known this annual has been heavy. They
in Holland.
room 28x30 feet in size.
sell for $1.00 per copy. _

H.

.

tion consistingof 16
pieces, will play con-

evening. This will be the first
appearance of the band at the park. The dance pavillion is to be especially decoratedfor this date and Heald’s full orchestra will furnish
the music. The dances at Jenison park under the directionof Prof.
Nerreter are now being given Wednesdaysand Fridays and are proving very popular. After DecorationDay there will be dancing every
evening. The company's six new summer cars will be put in operation
on that date and will make the service much better than could be attempted last
~
certs in the forenoon, afternoon and

........

and took possession

of C. P.

Will stop those violent couching fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in five minutes
or leas. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new experiment but the

,

satisfactory.

We do practicallyeverything
in the line of watch and

Great

—————

Rapids.
Dr. H. L. Imus has leased the
residence of Dr. Bruinsma at Olive
Dr. Gray of Grand Rapids, asCenter, and will practicethere in sisted by Drs. Mabbs and Bruinsma,
the future.
Tuesday operated on Cor. Bazaon for
,,
, appendicites. Mr. Bazaan lives on

Robert Agosa of North

I

I

Rev.

$2h85 Cash or Credit

1®“

-

college.

Will

feg? Sideboard Sale
well worth

j

Slate Hoard

a

TRS WONDER HKDICINt

The Holland Independenttrack
team will have a meet at the fair
Rev. H. K. Boer, 70, has been 1 grounds May a; with the Grand
chosen as member of the council of | Kapids third ward team.
Hope
| A cablegram has been received
Marsilje & Koovers havj sold two from Dr. Otte, stating that he
lots on the Steketee addition to Geo. has arrived in Japan. Mrs. Otte,
Clements.
has returnedto her home in Grand

this

Next Week

BLITHER. J

--

-

Is Examlnlna Eyes and

WHELAN. PU

AND VICINITY. !

CITY
“ —

Last week we offered
$28.00 bedroom Suits
at $22.05. Did they
co? Well I guess they
did! The people know
.when we offer a special
on anything,its a spec-

tt

_

>
-

i

rv.

v>

';

v

-

HOLLAND MAt-KETS,
I.unkley-Williams Bardeen
C ». have completed their survey
through to Kalamazoo and secured
Price* P*ld to Parmer*.
AMERICANWOMEN BREAK DOWN
franchises from *311 intervening
PRODUCE.
towns. The franchist ‘.1 Kalamazoo Bauer, per
..... ...... ......... 19
Irregularities and Female Derange,
has beta agreed ufFJn and has been Eiftfs.perdOK.... ........................ 16 ments Result -Cured by Lydia B.
Plnlcbam's VegetableCompound.
published ouce in the daily papers Potatoes,per bu. ..........................SO
Bean*. hauJ picked,per bu .................
1 (0
there. As soon as tlitesecond publi!the railroad track in this village.
Owing to our mode and manner of
Gathcrid Weekly By Our
Corre^pondcnls
GRAIN.
living, and the nervous haste of every
Mrs. Frank Dalton was with her cation has been jnade (us authorized
woman to accomplish just so much
by the council; it will come up for
mother in Holi-nd over Sunday.
Wheat ................................
16 fcach day, it is said that there is not
final passage. In view of the fact Oats, w’hite ............ ...................
.. 34
Graafschap
that the council have gone over • it in Rye ................. ................ • 6ft
Commencement Day at Saugatuck
Buckwheat ...........................
60
Rev. J. Kuizenga will conduct detail with the company’s represen- Corn. B .............
64
tative,
it
is
expected
that
the
final
The pupils of the Saugatuck'High School are outdoing themselves in services m the English language
Barley. Mill) ............ ............ ’
passage will bo <4 mere formality.— Clover Seed, per bu ........................
600
Sunday evening.
their preparationsfor commencement day and nothing has been left
So. Haven Daily Tribune.
Timothy Seed ...... ........ .............2 on
Miss Hattie DeFrel and Peter
undone to make the occasion one to be remembered by those participating.
Schrotehboer were united in marProf. P. A. Latta, formerly of Holland is the superintendentand under his
Fruit Farmer will Like this.
BEEF. PORK. ETC.

tuiutuiuiuuuuutmuiuuitutuiutuiui

3 NEIGHBOBHOOD NEWS |
Z3

weeks visit here with Ins mod er
and family Mr, and Mrs. Hellenthal, however, will visit her mother
and family in Utah for a few diys
before proceeding home.
John VauHeulen is putting up
anotlnTnew dwelling house near

The

LIVIN8 T(W HASTILY

i

.

Many

-

-

mfflmmnmnnnmmnmuntnmnni!
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h
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direction the school has prospered

surpassed by any public school

and

in the

the standard of education is not

state. The program and class

follows:

Programme
'•Thnrsdnj burning. Htlnp 23
Invocation......................................
Rev. C. H. Anderson
Vocal Music.... .......................................
Hnn<»p S,8ters
Self Dependence ............................. Frank Roy Johns
Piano Solo .................
........ Miss Adelaide Elizabeth Wade
Class Motto .......................................
VioletFaye Meade
Vocal Music ....... Mrs. Woodworth.Mrs. Coates. MissSarauelson

Piano Solo ...............................
Mrs. Geonre Babcock
.....................................
EstelleLucilleHeath
......

Piano Duo. ...........................Mrs. Brittainand Miss Henry
Athletics ....... ...........................Edward Bruce Red path
..

Bess M. White
Ethel Randall

Class History ...................................Mary

Vocal Music. ...Mrs. Woodworth.Mrs. Coats and Miss Samuelson
Liles Object
........................ ' ....... Maud Maye Johns
Great Men .....................................
Frances Mary Carton
Transportation..............................
Ellsworth Lundtrren
....

A Pairnn Queen ...........................
M“U(lc St Johns
Education ....................................Susie Gladys Rapiee

Programme
Friday Fuming, TOng 26
.....

EUctrMtv

................................. Rev. J.

Solo.

.......................

...

’•

. .

....

..

Violin Solo ...........................................

...........................................Edna

P.P. Weed
Alena Olsen

Voeil Music ...... ..Mrs. Wuodiccrrth. Mrs Coates,Miss Samuelson
<1/ Dominion.. .........................
Mac Lean Morton Babcock

\lTlin Solo ...........................................
Mrs. P. P. Weed
Clou Prophecy ................................ Lottie Blanche Force
Plano Due .............................Mr*. Brittainand Miss Henry

*

:

......................................
.......... Tisdale
V. 8. Navy ...................................Oscar Logan Lundgren
Post Grad note ....................... Min Adelaide Elisabeth Wade

Culture

Clou Song ................................................. ..........
..

Benediction ................. .........................................
.

&ma

Francis Dawn Mead
Marie Dorothy Schaberg.

Dollie

Vfita

Louisa Dailey.Secretary

Minerva Arends

Alta
Chris

Waltz

Elizabeth Brittain
Blanche Wlnon Fletcher
CorneliaMartha Koning
Frank Raymond Hodge

Julia

Cotaa 77/ariojCiaA
Wa*ot J’fmma HSitiom
f//mry £tAol SfamAatt

r

Ixmlse Truscott. President

Alice

Jf/emm Otoem
Vffaad TTfmjro JaMmS
fra moat Wary Sarto a
fossio Waado St. fotm!
Sttsia S/at/ys Sfaptoo
£oiarart/ t/aioatiao3} art/ it A

£

(Class

ay.# jCemtt 7// or tom 29a Scot *. PrsM.
£9/mmo*o foroo, J##>

Della Seeley
Robert William Goodwin
Lolla

fay fort

fromo jCoaA fimfltury
from A jCo&oy foAnt

Ella Mae Peatllng
Raymond Veits

Citooa tt/allaoo W/aanimy
TJfyromCtarA JVootA

Lizzie

Sttof/ojCaoillo ffootA
£ Amo ni Sira to ttodpatA

Frank Smith

12l4
’•

.........
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FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

one woman in twenty-five but what
suffers with some derangement of the
female organism, and this is the secret
of so many unhappy homes.
No woman can be amiable,lighthearted and happy, a joy to her husband and children, and perform the
duties incumbent upon her, when she Is
sufferingwith backache headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
down pains, displacement of the womb,
spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.
Irritability and snappy retorts take

t«» consumers.

............................per

IM, 0 90

i

Barley. Malting ..........42
Rye, May Delivery ........ 69

MILWAUKEE.

G uarantees to

GRAIN— Wheat, July

Zeeland

drunkenness

1

Diplomas .............................................

annuir

.........................

•

cure

....

1905

Lamb

Turkey's live ..................

Charles F. Hicks died Monday afternoon from injuries received in an
accident at the VerHage Milling
Company’s flour mill.
We never guarantee a remedy unThe accident occurred about 1 less we know it possesses real merit.
o’clock and the injued man lived un- We strongly recommend Orrine as a
til 1 o’clock,with a puncture in his cure for drunkenness, for we are
skull and fractures of the jaw bone, positivethat it stops the craving for
the collar bone and one arm.
alcoholic stimulants.
It was the most shocking accident
Orrine No. 1 is a secret remedy
that has ever occurred in this vil- and can be given in tea, coffee,soup,
lage. Mr. Hicks was employed as milk or food, without the slightest
head miller. Accompaniedby Gerrit tnowledge of the patient, as it is
Van Geldering he went into the jerfectly colorless,tastelessand
bisement of the mill to put on a larmless. Orrine No. 2 is' in pill
belt, and while thus engaged was orm, for those desiring to be cured.
caught by the shaft. As he was
Either form $1 per package,
hurled around his head struck the mailed sealed All correspondence
timbers above, and his arm was near- treated with tlie greatest confidence.

MaoelAnna Wilson
Purpose..^ .................................. Anna Olivet/e Burch
..........................................
Irene Leah Kingsbury

Success ..........................................

C&raduatfs— GJIass of

.•

%

in Holland.

8

Presentation o/

Fork, dressed,per Ih ........... ........... <1
mutton, dressed ............. ..............
9
Veal ..............................
5-8

1

Piano Solo ......................................
Mre.O.H.Perrin
Hftoli .......................................
Eileen Wallace Manning

......

W

Chickens, live per 11......................
Lard .................................. b-9

by

E. T«lfonl

.....................................
Handle SisUrt

.......... Myron Clark Heath
................... Mis* Marie JuucphineIPalz
Opportunity. ......................................
Aita Fay Fort
Piono

Fruit Growers of Ottawa aid Allegan

and have every reason to feel gratified
relatives. Rev. Drukker of Holland over the result of the hearing, at
officiated.The young couple will Chicago this week, before the inter
make their home on the old Schrc- state commerce commission, on the
Armour car line charges and
tenl o;r farm
Rev. B. Na*el of Cleveland, methods. For two years the Armour
Ohio, and Miss Jennie Ensing ws-re car line, having the exclusive reunited inxnarriageTuesday even frigerator car service on the Pere
ing by Prof. Ten Hoor of Grand Marquette road, and the bulk o|_it
friends

2 &

.

llusic

ota large number of

the

36£

Benediction.......................................................

Vocal

of the bride, in the presence

on the others, have levied exorbitant Floor'-SuiiUbt‘ ancy Patent’’per barrel « 2'i
charges on the fruit traffic. The Flour l«isy\|,at nt"' per barrel ...... .. t> 0<)
fruit a rowers have been compelled Gruuud Feed 1 2t) oer huuured.22 o per t .u
to submit or see their crops goto Oorn Ueai. mb ilte 1, 1 17, nr U’lu lred. il 5u pel
to
waste in the orchard. To avoid the Coru Heal, bolted p«r a no barrel
investigation offers were made by the MldililHK'1 4 16 per bundred 21 bUjper ton
Pere Marquette and Armour officials
of 15 to 30 per cent reduction in the
with them.
THE MARKETS.
rates for the comirg season, on conthe place of pleasantness,and all sunFrancis Peppier is at present
dition that the proceedings he
New
York. May 17.
shine is driven out of the home, and
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. Peppier.
dropped. These offers were rejected LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... J5 35 6 6 40 lives are wrecked by woman's great
Hogs State, Penn .........6 85 « 6 00 enemy — womb trouble.
The 14-months old baby of Mr. by the fruit growers and commission
Sheep ......................
3 00 5 30
Read this letter:
and Mrs. Albert Tible, living near men. Then the Michigan Central FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 5 25 W1 5 65
WHEAT-July
................*2%'? MV Dear Mr*. Pinkham:—
the Castle, died Saturday morning
September ...... » .........85V4^ 8oJ
broke away from the private car
•• I wa* troubled for eight years with irregnCORN-May .................. M
66V
of peritonitis.The funeral was held
laritie*which broke down my health and
combine. It declared it would fur
OATS— Natural Whit* .......
37
brought on extreme^ nervotiyneawand^deejMnTuesday from the home of Mr. and nish its own refrigeratorcars and the BUTTER ......................H
CHEESE ..................... . W W
Mrs. Thompson. Macatawa Park,
»oundi proved to be the only me§ic?newhich
only charge would be for the actual EGGS ..........................
13 ® 11
wiped me. Day by day I improvedIn health
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga officiating.cost of the ice. The Grand Rapids
CHICAGO.
while taking it until I wa* entirely cured. I
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... W 10
About 8 months ago Mr. and Mrs. and Indiana will do the same.
jan attend to my social and household duties
Bulls. Poor to Choice....2 66
and thoroughly enjoy life once more, as Lydia
Tibbe lost their other child, a boy
Common to Med’tn Steers -15 10
This will effectuallybreak the exK. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoundhas made
Infr’r to Common Steers 4 60
of about four years, with the same
me a well woman, withoutan ache or a pain.'*
orbitant prices charged
the
Calves .....................
3 00
-Mrs. CheaterCurry, 42 Saratoga Street,
disease. They havq the heartfelt Armour line. The Pere Marquette HOGS— Light Mixed ......... >5 25
Heavy Packing ...........5 25
East Boston, Mam.
sympathy of the community in is tied up to Armour with an exHeavy Mixed .............5 25
At the first indication of ill health,
BUTTER—
Creamery
.......
18
their bereavement.
elusive contract for another year but
painful or irregular menstruation,
Dairy ......................!•>
14
pain in the side, headache,backache,
• The work on the parsonage of with the other roads doing business EGGS-Wesh ................
LIVE POULTRY ............. 12
bearing-down pains, nervousness or
the First Reformed church is pro- on the basis of the cost of ice the POTATOES-Perbu ..........15
“ the bines," secure at once a bottle of
GRAIN—
Wheat. July ..... .. 87
gressing nicely.
Pere Marquettewill no doubt fine
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con*
Corn, July ..................48
Oats, July .................»
pound and begin its use.
Miss Gertie Slenk is now living some way to handle the crop.

...

Invocation

Wednesday afternoonat

home

Rapids. The ceremony took place
in ihe Christian Reformed church.
A reception was held Wednesday.
They will leave for the east soon
and will be accompanied by Miss
•Minnie Ensing, a sister of the
bride, who will make her home

Character.... ....................................Edna Marie Link
Violin Solo ....................................Miss Bess M. White
Win Power ............................
ward Valentine Burdick

Violin Solo ....................................Miss

roll

riage

:•

tom from

socket. He made Write to the Orrine Company, Inc.,
but one revolution on the shaft and Washington, D. C , for free book on
was then thrown violentlyagainst "Drunkenness,” mailed in plain

ly

Doman

its

mill machinery 10 feet away.

He was

Anna Van Leuwcn

envelope.
We have exclusive sale in this city,
and are perfectly satisfied that the
Company is reliable and will refund
ic money if they fail to cure the
craving for liquor. The S- A. Martin
Estate, Druggists,Holland, Mich.

.......
I 87H0Corn. July .................
Oats, Standard ........... 32
Rye, No. 1 ..................78V4®
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... 3 77%©
September ................ 72%®

^

87^*

33
80
tTM
72%

Bilious,

Com, July ..................44%<& 44M
Oata, No. 2 White .........32
32M
ST. LOUIS.

liver should be\,
/ gently Blirred so the

/the

®

\

CATTLE— Beef Steers ......

'bile will be thrown off'
la the proper channel! \

HOGS-Paokers

the system Invigorated.'

34 50
Texas Steers ..............
3 50
..............
4 50
Butchers,Best Heavy.... 5 25
Natives .............3 60

SHEEP—

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... 34 50

—

Stockers and Feeders
Cowa and Heifers ..... ....

2
3
...............6
............4

HOGS-Heavy
SHEEP-Wethera

THE NEWS

AND TONIC PELLETS,
form theMlld-Power
Treatment that will

80
40
17
25

,

<

CURE

IN BRIEF.

without shock or Injury to the system,
k They do not gripe.)

For the Week Ending May 17.
Julius Rosenthal, a prominent Chicago attorney, was run over by a cab
and died of his injuries.

XAtsUDru.fl.ts/
and Dealer*,

Meta.

KirJke La Sbelle, the well-known theatrical manager, died at his home in
Bell Port, L. L from diabetes.

Vice Admiral Beresford proposes
For
that the navies of the United States
and Great Britain unite in maneuvers.

Sal$ by GEO.
1

LAGE

66 West lith Street

unconscious only a few
The one-month-old child* of Henry
the assistanceof
Andrew Reid
Yantes, which was bitten by a rat
$500
I
his companion was able to ascend the
Alfaretu Jeanette Smalley
£tfmortA mCaaAyrom
about a week ago, died at Colum We will per the shove reward for any csss cd
stairway
to
the
first
floor
of
the
mill
Otoar mCoyom aCamttyron
Lois Helm
Liver Complaint,Dyspepria, Sick Headache,
bus, O.
Jessie Elizabeth Crowe
jfama Ot/aotto SiaroA
Indigestion,Constipation or CoiUveueas we
A physician was hurriedlycalled
Mayor Dunne Is worried over the cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Vioiotfayo77/to Ao
Roy Gilman
and the injured man was conveyed
Little Liver Pill, when the direction*are strictcost of the strike to the city of ChicaHelen Moria Erickson .
Sara jfmoa/ia Z/nAa/t
ly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
to his home where he lived two hours.
go, which amount! to 92,500 a day for and never fall to give satisfaction.Sac boxes
contain
100 Pill*,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,6c
The deceased was 12 years old. He
- boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substltuUona
No man can cure consumption, extra police.
(Class .$ong
is survived by a wife. He had been
A passengertrain on the Big Four and Imitations. Sent by mall. Stamps taken.
'fou can prevent it though. Dr.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
employed in the mill for two years
railroad ran into an open switch at Jackson Sts.,Chicago, I1L Sold by
Wood’s
Norway
Pine
Syrup
cures
We plant seeds in early springtime
and was familiar with the machinery.
Otterbein, Ind., killing Engineer HolNot to please ourselvesalone
coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma. liday and his fireman.
He
very recently took out $2000 inBlooms to cheer the eyes of others
To Cure a Cough
Commander Eva Booth, of the Salvasurance on bis life in the Maccabees. Never fails.
They will bear when they are blown
take Ramon's English Cough Syrup in small
tion
Army,
addressed
15,000
people
in
Filling all the air with fragrance.
dosesduriug the day, then sleepat night Apine
The remains were taken to Battle
Don’t let the little ones suffer from
tar balm without morphine. 25c at all dealer*.
Breathed by those who i»ss our way.
Creek for burial Tuesday, several eczema or other torturing skin Conventionhall, Kansas City, a larger
And to shut-in one's we ll carry.
audience even than her father apoke to
members of the Maccabees from Hol- diseases. No need for it. Doan’s OintBrightestcolors day by day
here.
land and other towns attended in a
ment cures. Can’t harm the most
The American cruisers Brooklyn,
Men Made Vigorous
body.
delicate skin. At any drugstore, 50 flagshipof Rear Admiral Sigsbee, and
OhoKL'h:—
Mrs. Jacob DeYoung died Monday
Olympia, flagship of Rear Admiral
cents.
Not for ourselvesalone
at Haire, Mich., where her husband
Bradford, have arrived at San DoWe have struggledevery one;
is operating a saw mill. She was 28
We have gathered here to study, toll ami strive;
When doctors fail try Burdock mingo.
We have lived for others too.
years old. Her husband was former- Hood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia,
The Llndell hotel, a landmark of
With our loved ones here In view
ly associated with his brother, Chris constipation; invigoratesthe whole St Louis, patronized for a generation
In the dear old schooland dear old clnssby noted men, has been closed. The What PEFFER'S NERHIGOR Did!
DeYoung in the lumber business system.
Nlnetcen Naught five.
building is to be razed to make way for
<*•*
here, leaving for Haire last October.
men recoveryobttiful vigor. Absolutely Qosra store.
Takes
the
burn
out;
heals
the
Officialsof Wayland village were
Tilling soil fpr Auimn fruitage
Gen. Greely has received a cablegram
Is not for ourselvesalone:
here Tuesday inspecting the muni wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas’
from
Valdqz, Alaska, informing him
Trees shall bear some fruit for others
cipal light plant, and gathering Eclectric Oil, the household remedy. that the cable between that point and
When their forms have longer grown:
data on the ordinance under which
Fort Llscom has been laid and is In opWe ll not revel in the shallow.
the Interurbanrailway company You Can Prevent Hick-Headache eration.
Not alone results enjoy
Many souls who follow after
operates its cars here. The party when you fed it fir*t coming on, by taking a
A speech of Pius X. to John RedRamon’*Pill at once. It removes thepoiaon that
May be glad without alloy.
included President L. W. Wal- cauMa
the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and mond concerning the Irish situationrebrecht, Trustees Edward Fitch money refunded if not aatiafied.25 cents.
sulted in protests to the pope from
Chorcs:—
English bishops and the British govHoward
Brush
and
L.
D.
Chappel
-Mrs. Hattie L. Bird.
If Nervous and Bun Down
ernment.
and Editor Geo. A. Mosier of the
F«r Over Fifty Years
simply improve your circulation.Remove the
Charles
De
Garmo,
of
Lincoln,
III,
waste matter that clogs the blood by taking
Wayland Globe. Wayland is conthe makers of Clothcraft clothes after brooding over the recent drown- Ramon's Pills— then tone the nervous system
sidering the establishmentof
the Tonic PelleU. All in one box for »cu.
Hamilton
have been making good clothes ing In Oklahoma of a brother, deliber- with
part of last week on their way home
and money back if not satisfied.
water and lightplant and also ex
Retf. Brinkman, of Holland, will from the funeral' of Mrs. Frank
This is the oldest house of its kind ately walked Into a pond of water and
pects to be on the line of the Inter
deliver the memorial service in this Osting in Holland, and accomdrowned.
CHICHKBTKR'B CNQUSH
in this country, and it has an envia
urban it is proposed to build be
Joseph Lewis, 104 years of age. is dead
village at the Piesbyterian church panied by his mother, the old lady
ble record for integrity and the
tween Grand Rapids and KalamaP
Sunday morning, May 28, at 10:30. Willyard, and his wife, visited his
quality of its product. The Lok at his home in New York city. He | eJIN
zoo.
served,
with
two
sons,
throughout
the
All are invited to hear this able brother Clyde, in Diamond
ker-Rutgers Co recommends Clothcivil war. Lewis was the father of 27
gentleman.
craft as the best brand he has ever
Springs last Saturday, remaining
Saugatuck
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gillies, who there over Sunday.
I5*t
William Buchels, aged 90, and wife,
A cyclone struck just north 0
have been here recuperating from
John MisKotten has placed a town on the farm of Geo. Johns a few
aged 88, living at Udall, Kan., were
their recent sickness, went to Birn- telephone in his farm residence.
burned to death In a fire, started apdays ago where a new buggy shot
mgham, near Detroit, to visit Mr.
parently from an exploding lamp, de- Balk. Always rallabls. I*41ea, a*lc Druggist for
To
Provont
Cold
Feet
was
overturned
and
wrecked.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Powers
CHICK EStEB’S BWeLISH In Bed and
Gillies’ brother, Earl, for a few
stroying their home.
UoM metallicboxes, sealedwith blue ribbon.
improve
your
circnlatlon.
Remove
the
Johns had just hitched his horse in •imply
were in town Saturday.
^rantf matter that
__ cloga
____ _ the blood by Uldng
_
Take mo other. KofoeO laMTO —
Four
persons were killed and about
days.
tMttaUlM*. Buy of your Dragglst.
the shed preparatory to coming to Ramon’* PiYl*— then tone the nervou*system
or send de. In stamps for Parti ewlan. Toot*
40
hurt
as
the
result
of
an
explosion
of
with
the
Tonic
Pellet*.
All
In
one
box
for
*5
cts
Landlord Joseph Filley was in
Hugh Sheffield returned to his
aoalale
for Ladleo,"<n fetter,
town and got outside when the eras and money back if not satisfied.
a United "Gas Improvement company's by rotwrn Hall. MyNO Testimonial!. Sold by all
home here last Saturday from the Diamond Springs Saturday.
CHICHBSTBR CHEMICAL OO.
came. He noticed a strong wint
tank at Point Breeze, in the southern PniKlSUtadlMB Nqi
rm*^fo.rar
U. B. A. hospital in Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Siple and Miss Grace but thought nothing of it until the
sectionof Philadelphia.
where Jie had been taking treat- Veach attended the funeral of Mi's, building was raised from the grounc
The Calkins block was destroyed by
To PreTont a Cold Any Day
ments for typhoid fever for several Osting in Holland last Friday.
and fell to the west of where it hat
fire m Kenosha. Wls., entailing a lost
take a Ramon's Pill at firstindication—arouee
General
Insurance
Agents
weeks.
John Heilenthal and wife re- stood. No particulardamage was
of 880,000; partly covered by insur- the liver, quicken the circulationand go along
ance. John Smith, 16 years old, a abont your work. Any druggist wUl refund the
BLOCK
John Willyard and wife of near turned to their home in Alaska done to the contents although it was
price if not satisfied.25 cents.
painter’sapprentice,lost his life.
Tuesday
morning,
after
a
several
necessarily
scattered.
Plainwell, were in town the latter
seconds, and with
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LIFTS YOKE FROM POLiHO

FoDows

Conviction

Trial

‘When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to have in ms bin, how do you know What you art
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out
Could any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use

lion Coffee,
the leader of all package coffees
of a century, if they

had not found

it

superior to

Purity, Strength, Flavor and

quarter
other brands in

for over a
all

Uniformity?

This popular aocccaa ol LION COFFEE
be toe oaly to Inherent Merit. There
la mo atroafer proof of merit than aaa>

cm

U the verdict of MUiONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS does

not con vines
yon of the merits of UON COFFEE,
ft costs yon bat « trifle to buy «
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
UON OOFFKB !• Mid only In 1 lb. soiled pickifM,
md reachesyou u pore and clean u when It left ou
factory.

Lion-headon every package.
Save theae Lion-headsfor yalosble premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS

.

EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE

CZAR OF RUSSIA ORDERS GENUINE REFORMS.

00-, Toledo, Ohio.

ROJESTVENSKYSHOWS NO BBOARD FOR QUESTION OF

Imperial Rescript Affects Language,
Land and Religion—Harsh
Measures Dropped.
St. Petersburg, May 17.— There is lit-

NEUTRALITY.

room for skepticism as to the genuineness of the broad policy of imperial
reform after the remarkable steps sanctioned by Emperor Nicholas in the imperial rescript issued Tuesday modifying the restrictive decrees in nine of the
tle

OFFICERS OF FLEET
EXPECT BATTLE SOON

to all sorts of queer places.”
The cabman laughed. "You'd better
follow them In another machine,” he
laid. "Which one is it?”
"That one there; that beautifulred
one with the lady drixjng.If 1 only
had an automobile now 1 could follow.
It will be several minutes before they
get out of that tangle."
Sure enough, the automobile, a coal
TIER new spring dress blew about wagon, a department store delivery
friskily. Her hat was a little un- wagon and a street car were Inexsettled. You must not think from that tricably mixed up. The two peopl*
who occupied the seat of the automothat she is at all a doubtful character.
Quite the contrary. She Is one of the bile were seeminglyuncaring for the
angels of her neighborhood.Her circumstance.Their conversatioa
neighbors will tell you that. Her hus- seemed to be very earnest. Now and
band she adores and next to him her then the man bent tenderly toward tha
•

M

western governments of Russia and
Vladivostok giving the Poles greater freedom for ac
woman and assistedher with Uu
—Commander May Be* JT^rced to quiring farming lands and purchasing church.
For about a month she has had a steering apparatus.
Return on Account of til Health landed propertiesand industrialpremIt was more than the poor llttla
secret sorrow. It is one of -those sor—Togo Ready (or Battle.
ises and giving permission to Introduce
woman
standing helplesson the streot
rows which sooner or later seem bound
the Polish and Lithuanian languages in
corner could endure. She made a
to
creep
Into
the
lives
of
young
marSaigon, Cochin-China. May 17.— Ad- the primary and secondary school!
start toward the automobile.Discremiral De Jonquieres,the French naval where the majority of the inhabitants ried women. Yesterdaywas the cultion caused her to retreat. With •
mination.
When
her
husband
went
commander at Saigon, who has been are non-Russian.Almost at one sweep
despairing little cry she turned agala
cruising along the Annam coast bn the the whole burden of vexatious restric- away in the morning she felt that
to her cabman.
there
was
a
big.
indefinable
shadow
cruiser Guichen, returned here tive laws in Poland and the Baltic prov"If you’ll get me a machine I’ll givt
between
them.
It was the shadow that
Wednesday.Accordingto the reports inces have been removed and the
you a dollar,” she said.
has
been
growing
all
of
the
past
gathered concerning the Russian fleet privilegesfor which the natives have
The cabman was sympathetic. “I
Admiral Rojestvensky showed abso- been fighting for years are restored, the month. He kissed her, to be sure, but was going to get you’ one anyway," ha
there
was
a
difference
in
her
soul.
She
lute disregard of the discussion on the assemblies of the Polish nobles are reresponded. “You wait right here unsubject of neutrality.The Russian established and all the harsh adminis- understood it completely. Then he did
til I come back."
commander proceededas if hi& posi- trative measures Introduced at the time not look so fairly into her eyes as he
He disappearedin the crowd that
had
been
wont
to
do..
While
they
tion gaVe him complete Independence. of the policy of reaction and Russiflcasurged
endlessly toward the AuditorHe declared that he acted on his own tlon are abolished,unless later, for pur- were 'eating breakfast she felt it, felt ium hotel.
It when he ate the soft boiled eggs and
judgment aad said that criticismsdid poses of state, they receive imperial
When he came back with a motor
not change hiu opinions. Iron disci- sanction. As a naturalsequence of free- drank his coffee. Of course she did car the pitiful little woman gave her
not
t^ll
him.
Sensible
women
have
pline. it is added, was maintainedon
dom of religion, the oppressive prohibi- too much pride in themselvesto do instructions to the chauffeur briefly.
board the Russian warships.
tion of the purchase of land by Catholic
anything so foolish. She simply cov- "You are not to lose sight of that red
Expect Battle Soon.
peasants is abolished.In effect the
ered up her little heartache and runabout," she said. Then she entered
A correspondent of a Hanoi newspa- measures sanctioned amount to an enthe car and waited.
per, who was said to have been lost off tire reversal of Russian policy In an* It was several minutes before the
Port Dayet, 40 miles north of KamranU 1 cjent Poland and the Baltic provinces,
red car moved down Wabash avenue
bay. was rescued by a junk and brought | in Poland, by confiningthe land holdslowly. So engrossed had its two ochere. While on the junk the corre- jng to persons of Polish extraction
cupants been in their conversation
spondentsaw 30 Russian warships an- strictly by inheritance by descent and
that neither had looked about, ao the
chored in the bay. The junk later was not even by testament, it was designed
little woman was quite unnoticed.
stopped and boarded by the Russian to force the Poles either to become
| That was about 11 o’clock in the
repair ship Kamtchatka.The board- orthodoxRussiansor drive them Into
morning. Until three In the afternoon
ing officer blindfolded the correspond- Poland proper. The hardships thus enshe followed the red runabout A
ent and took him on board Rear Ad- tailed were innumerable.The property
merry chase it led her, too. Once thn
miral Nebogatoff’s flagship, the Nick- of deceased Poles was sold to Russians
car In which she was driving had to
olal I., where he was closely Interro- by force and at ridiculous prices.
turn out into another street and run
gated. The explanations of the
It is pointed out that, in order to
tie danger of losing the game.
correspondent were found to be satis- avoid delay in the matter of the introI "That’s a mighty fine car," said the
factory, and he was well treated. The duction of the Polish and Lithuanian
chauffeur. "If I’d known it was anyRussian officers said they had not been languages, the emperor specifically di
thing like this I’d ’a’ driven a newer ^
ashore since February. They expected reeled the formulation of the necessary
machine myself. This is all right for
an engagement to take place soon. The regulationsand laws within six months.
, little trips, but not for such a chase
united Russiau fleet was then about to
These measures, it is understood,will
' as this.’’
start for Vladivostok.The bottoms be followed by the introductionof local
| Her face grew white— whiter than U
of the vessels of Nebogatoff’s division, self-government through the zemstvo
was, that Is. • "We musn't lose sight
the correspondent asserted,appeared to system. The steps taken will un1 of It,” she said. "If we do—” Here
be foul and the ships were weather- doubtedly have immense Influence upon
the road was rough. She finishedthe
beaten. The entire Russian fleet com- the population of Poland and will pracsentence to herself: "I’ll go to a drug
prised 60 vessels, with a number of aux- tically meet the demands of the rational
store and buy some carbolic acid.”
iliaries.
HER NEW SPRING DRESS BLEW I- This happened out beyond Fori
j reformers who really recognize that the
FRISKILY.
Says No Vessels Were Seen.
| restorationof the kingdom of Poland la
Sheridan. In all those hours only one*
Tokio, May 17.— In reply to the rep- an Idle and visionarydream.
smiled and chatted with him as she stop did the red machine make. Then'
resentations of the Japanese govern- , The committeeof ministers has gone had always done.
th^ man went into a hotel and brought
ment the French government has noti- no further with the Jewish question
In the hall she helped him on with the woman a glass of water.
fied the authoritieshere that Admiral than to grant freedom of residenceto his overcoat and stood holding his hat.
At three o’clock the red runabout
De Jonquieresreported that he had the artisanclass. The emperor's action
"What time will you he back this turned homeward. Straight toward
cruised along the coast of Annam May has produced a splendid impression evening?"she said.
the city it came, even to the very frost13 and May 14 for the purpose of or- among the reform elements which are
His eyes dropped. She knew that of the building in. which was her husdering the Russian ships to leave the expressing the highest satisfaction.
he was watching her through the cor- band's office.Half a block behind the
coast should he find any in French wbners furtively. She wanted to throw white-faced little woman rode alone
ters. The admiral, it is added, did not FATAL BATTLE
A SHIP. herself Into his arms and snuggle her in her hired car. Great shadows were
find any Russian vessels between Cape
head up against the new spring coat drawn in around her eyes. Her cheeks
St. James and Turan. Even so far Factions of ’Longshoremen's Union collar and tell him all about it, but had grown hollow. Intense mental
north as Jowanedy,the most available
that same old pride would not let her agony was in every line of her counEngage in Bloody Fight on
northern anchorage on 'the Annam
do it. She smiled and smiled again, tenance. She halted her chauffeur,
Vessel’s Deck.
coast, not one Russian ship was obeven when she felt certain that he was left the car, and paid him. A nice bill
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Tacoma, Wash., May 17. — A desper- lying to her.
It was, tob. The money she had
‘Til be home about five,” he replied. meant to pay her week's household exate battle has occurred on the decks of
the steamer Centennial in which sev- "You’d better walk In the park for a penses with. Swiftly she walked
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
eral mqp were slightly injured and three couple of hours.”
toward the place where the red runHe took both her hands in his. The about stood. She paused in the en3-4-.
thought to have been drowned. The
Centennial, from San Francisco via hat dropped to the floor.
trance of the building, deliberately,
"Good girl,” said he. "One of these and looked into the face of the woman
Seattle, brought from the latter port a
gang of 18 men to work the ship’s cargo days she shall have a carriage and not who Bat in the car. Her misery was
here. Owing to existingtrouble between be obliged to walk In the park.”
complete. "She is younger and pret"1 don't mind walking," she said, tier and wears better clothes than I
the sailors’union and the ’longshoremen's union, Capt. Pierce had been bravely,thongn the big ache was still do,” she acknowledged to herself.
“The truth of It is, he's got acquainted
threatened with a boycott of the sailors in her heart. "I like It.”
Dra. K.
K. Established 25 Years.
He kissed her again and went out of with her somewhere and he Just loves
if he employed Tacoma 'longshoremen,
AT NO NAMK8 USED WITHthe front door whistling.She stood her more than he does me."
and hence had hired a crew at Seattle.
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
for a moment where he had left her.
When
the
steamer
arrived
In
port
Her wonderlngs did not carry her
He was an rp rimed at how the
aorea healed— ‘I took your New
about 200 ’longshoremenhoarded her Her eyes were dilated;soon the tears farther. It was too much agony to
Method Treatment for a serious
armed with clubs, billies, pistols and came. She flung herself into the wait for her husband to come out
blood disease with which I had
depths of a big chair and sobbed as if
i been afflicted for twelve years.
St. Petersburg, May 17. — Very dis- other weapons. The Seattlemen were
again. She went straight to the eleI had consulted a score of phyher heart would break.
beaten
wherever
found
and
some
30
quieting reports are in circulation about
vated station and took the southslclans, taken all kinds of blood
"Oh, how he lies to me,” she said, bound train for her home.
medicine, visited Hot Springs
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s health. It shots were fired before order was reand other mineral water reand then to make the awfulness more
it said that he has telegraphed to the stored.
She was moping in her room when
sorts, but only got temporary
complete she repeated it. “How he her husband came whistling up tht
emperor that it is impossible for him
relief. They would help me for
Unusual Pension Ruling.
lies, how he lies!’’
|a
time, but after discontinuing
to proceed. An evening newspaper
steps.
the medicines the symptoms
Springfield,O., May 17.— Mrs. David
Soon her mood changed. Her sorprints
a
report
that
the
admiral
has
suf“I won’t go down to meet him." shs
would break out again— running
Kizer. of this city, has been granted a row gave way to another feeling.
Befom Treatment, sores, blotches, rheumatic pains, Alter Trentaaeat.
fered a nervous breakdown. No official
said to herself. It was the first time
looseness of the hair, swellings
pension of $8 per month, but will not That feeling choked out her sobs. It
confirmation of the report that Rojestshe had ever failed in that. He called
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling,itchinessof the skin, dyspepbegin
to draw it until 12 years from was not over half an hour before she
tic stomach, etc- I had given up in despair when a friend advised me
vensky had requested to be relieved
to her, a littleimpatiently. "Oh, Nell,
to consult you, as you had cured him of a similar disease 8 y«»r* aK°*
fromdutyisobt.ln.ble.Uheadmlr.lt, ?*"- This uoueu.l rullm Is due to came downstairsattired In her new come down here, I've got somethingI
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks time the sores
the fact that she drew a pension for spring dress, with her hat and shoes
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Nevertheless the admiral’s health has
want to show you.”
12 years on the presumptionthat her and gloves and everythingto match.
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
been the cause of considerable anxiety
She stuck her head out of her bedrmptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
here. Should Rojestvensky be com- husband, David Kizer, was dead. He Straight from the door of her home room door and replied stiffly:‘T’tre
sease since. My boy. three years old, Is sound and healthy. I certainly can recommend your treatment with all my heart You can
pelled to leave the fleet the command recently died here after being brought she went two blocks to the elevated got too bad a headache to come down.”
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
home sick from a Denver (Col.) hos- stationand took the north-boundtrain.
will devolve on Rear Admiral Voelkeras you
W. H. A
He was up the stairs four steps at n
pital. He had been mourned as dead
At Congressstreet, she left the eleWe treat Nervous Debility. Varleoeele, Stricture,Vital Weakness.
s&m, who is now with Rojestvensky.
time.
Blood and Sklu diseases,Urluary, Bladder aad Kldaey complaints of
for 27 years, most of which time he vated and went int? a drug store.
Russian Fleet Sighted.
"You look It," he said. "What on
men and
, . • .
was in the Black Hills in a vain search There she callpd up her husband's ofDC I RED Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you intendearth have you been doing with yourHongkong,
May
17.—
The
German
NCftUCn Ing to marry? Has your blood been diseased? Have you
for gold.
fice. v
self? You look ten years older than
any weakness?Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What It
steamer Wongkoi reports that on Sun"Not here,” said the girl. "He came
has done for others It will do for you. .CONSULTATION FREE. No
you did when I went away this mornChinaman
Can
Retain
Queue.
day
morning
It
passed
Honkohe
bay
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
In and went out directly.”
ing."
St. Louis, May 17.— Judge Rogers, of
Charge: Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— "The Golden Monitor"
and saw the Russian fleet leaving the
"Did he say when he was coming
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseasesof
The tears welled up in her eyes amt
harbor. It consisted of 50 ships, two the United States district court, has back?”
ran over.
convertedcruisers leading. Two bat- Issued an order allowing Ng Jung, a
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT. Everything
From the reply It was evident that "I’ve got enough to make me look
eoafldeatlaL Question Hat and cost at treatmeat FREE.
tleships were in line on either side, Chinaman, convicted and sentenced to
the girl had not recognized her voice.
older,” she replied,looking at him
with ten heavily laden colliers in the a term of 90 days in the Missouri pen“It’s hard to tell,” was the recenter. Torpedo boatq were scattered itentiaryfor passing a raised $10 bill, sponse. "He hasn't been in the office with all the suspicion she could
muster.
around. A hospital ship was on either to retain his queue while serving his regularly of late.”
He did not catch her meaning.
sentence. Jung told Judge Rogers
wing.
Without asking more she bung up
"Well, I’ve got something,"he cried,
that the retention of his queue was a
Fleet Prepares to Sail.
the receiver.Through her clenched
St Petersburg, May 17.— It is an- matter of religion, and he will be the white teeth she murmured: "No mat- "that will make you well in three minnounced from Cronstadt that Vice Ad- first prisoner who has been confined ter how much it breaks my heart. I utes. Come here.”
miral Birileff, commander in chief at in the state penitentiary who has not am going to find out the whole truth.” He lifted her up bodily in his arms
and carried her down the stairs. With
the Baltic ports, has ordered the com- first been shorn,
That was how she happened to be
a roaring laugh he set her on her feet
manders In the fourth division of
Floods Sweep Over Italy.
standing on the coiner of Congress
Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet to hold Rome. May 17— Most of the rivers street and Wabash (.venue, with her in the hall. He opened the hall door
their ships in readiness to leave for In northern and centralItaly are over- skirts blowing and her hat sittingun- wide and took her by the hand.
"Look,” he cried. "You won’t have
the far east by June 14 without fall. flowing, owing to the almost continu easily on her hair that was a little
ous rain the last six days. The Po has
to
walk any more in the park. I’ve
British Ship Seized.
disordered. Not a thought of her apInundated the town of Moncalieri, a pearance came into her head. Her been a whole month making up my
Tokio. May 17.— The British steamer
J. O,
short distance from Turin. The inhabmind to buy this thing.”
sorrow had grown deeper as the mornLincluden was seized by a Japanese
itans have abandoned the lower part ing grew brighter. All at once she beHe led her down the steps. A mowarship May 15 south of Korea. The
of the town. The towns of Alessandria,
came filled with & wild desperation. ment afterward she was perched up on
French steamer Quang Nam was capVicenza and Padua have also been floodRegardlessof wondering passers-by, the seat of a red runabout. Her eyes
tured by a warship of Japan on the
ed. Thousands of acres of the province she ran across the street to where a were shining and she had
very
same date near the Pescadoreislands,
of Venice are under water, many bridges
much
ashamed
feelingin her heart
cabman
stood
complacently.
straits of Formosa. The cargoes or
have collapsed,and great numbers ol
Strictly vegetable,_per(ectly harmlesa, sure to accomplish
"Can you follow an automobile?” "Funny thing,” said her husband, af
destinationsof the two vesselsare not
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
cattle have been swept away.
they drove along at a goodly pace. “A
she said, breathlessly.
announced.
The cabman shook his head. "Can woman sold me this machine. There’s
Author of 4< John Brown’s Body” Dies.
downtown, where the streets are several of them in town now, demonPeople to Decide.
Philadelphia,May 17. — The man who
strators, you know."
crowded,
but not any distance.”
Madison, Wla., May 17.— The senate wrote “John Brown’s Body,” "Shoo Fly.
“I’ll never tell him,” she said to ma
"Then can you tell me
I can
Wednesday passed the bill submitting Don’t Bother Me,” and other noted
Foraale by J. O.Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyooe Remediet
confidentiallylast night, "what an
get
another
automobile?
I’m
sure
this
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve’>»J‘<°d in tbb to the people the question of removing songs, Thomas Brigham Bishop, is dead automobilel want to follow will go Idiot I was!”— Chicago Chronicle.
the state capital from Madison.
at his home here,
toB in
paper.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.

served.

Always have good horses for

Togo Preparing to Fight
Amoy, China, May 17.— It is believed
that part of the Japanese fleet is taking up a position below Formosa and
that Admiral Togo has planned to
fight the Russianssouth of Formosa.
The Japanese get orders from this
vicinity at night time. The state of
martial law, first declared at Tamsui.
Formosa,, aijd subsequently made general throughout the island, has been
followed by the appointmentof a military executive and the moving of the
women and children from the Pescadore islands to Formosa.
Say Rojestvensky Is 111.

sale.
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Should not License the Rod
“For every

u>e
The Line is "Busy”

Michigan For

Decoration Day

Were Caught Fishing with Nets

*».« Citizens
^im*cuo held
uciu
At a meeting ^
of the
Louis VanSlooten, Gerrit Wolttakes in In the sl’.ape of licenses from i When you meet a man engaged in at the council rooms Monday evening man. George Armstrong and Henry
' men whofgo fishing with the rod it any commercial pursuit, whether he for the purpose of making arrange- Gilpin, were arrested Wednesday
evening at about 9 o’clock, on Pine
creek, in the act of fishing with a
The foregoing assertion made by a grocery man, and ask him, ‘ How is lowing committeeswere appointed: net, They were just pulling up a
Kansas City man to a reporter should your business” and he. answers, | Executive— A- VanDuren, James net 100 feet long laden with fish of
cause those
favor the
of ‘Tm
him on the DeYoung, J. Lokker. Con De Free, all kinds when Deputy Game
tiiuDc who lavui
iiic idea
lutpa
-----busy”—
— «/ you pat ----Otto P. Kramer, E. B. Standart.
Warden Hanson spied them and
making a ^rson pay to go
call up the most useful business
Finance — A. B. Bosnian, J. B. took them in custody. They were
with a hook and line to pause before facility of modern times, the teleMulder and H. VanTongereu.
taken before Justice DeVries who
they put such a law in the statute phone fora number and your operaMusio — Will Breyman, John Van fined them 525.00, 510.00, 55.00 and
books. Those who claim to know tor answers “busy” you neither feel derSluis and Will Westveer.
55.00 respectively, this did not inDecoration and flowers — J. A. clude costs. The net ct st ng 5i 00
say that it will drive hundreds of nor answer “good.” In answer to the
question what is “busy” we reply Kooyers,H. Kiekentveld,Mrs. C. V. was confiflcatei.
dollars out of the state. \\ hy do
that “busy” in telephone paralance R. Gilmore, J. E. Clark, James De
they say this? They say it for vari- means that the number with which
Sarcasm
Young and H R. Doesburg.
ous reasons. For instance think of you wish to communicate is already
Platform and grounds — Jno.
A mix up of some kind in the
Zwemer, M. Mulder and G. W. Washington dispatch to the Dethe men from other states who are connectedwith some one else.
“Busy” does not mean that the Kooyers.
troit Journal,caused it to be stated
attracted here by our fine fishing.
force of operators in the exchange is
that Geo. W. Pardee had been perParde, invitationsand reception
They would not feel greatly the
overcrowded with calls, or that the G. VanSchelven, G. J. Diekema and m: nently appointed U. S. iosp«c
license fee, but it would go against facilities providedby the Telephone Seth Nibbilink.
tor of Hulls at Grand Rapids, inthe grain as a small piece of petty company for making connections are
Carriages—?. F. Boone, Seth stead of at Grand Haven. . The
editor of the Journal, evidently
business and they might give Michi- inadequate. The busy exchange is Nibbilink and Fred Stratton.
simply
the reflex of a busy town. The
Officers
for
the
day
were
named
as
taking the dispatch for granted,
gan the go by. If they did, it would
next thing to communicatingwith a follows:
comments editorially upon it and
mean the loss of many dollars to milman through llie telephone is going
President of the day — Mayor H-. says: The last time we weie in
roads in fares, of many dollars to to see him. Suppose you start out in Geerlings.
Grand Rapids we noticed that sevothers in the shape of pay for guides, the morning without having made
Marshal — J. Lokker.
eral of the clinker boats on Reed’s
Assistant marshal— A. C. Keppel. Lake were in need of repair and
outfits and hotel bills. Then again appointments in advance, and visit
the
offices of ten business or profesfrom the train we saw tied to the
Chaplain — Prof. J. T. Bergen.
the summer resorts might suffer if
sional men, do you believeyou would
Reader— Geo. E. Kollen.
stakes along the banks of the
licenses were imposed. The rebe able to gain access to each of
Poet-Will Robinson.
Majestic William Alden Smith
sorters might not care much for the these men promptly upon reaching
Jacob Lokker reported that there River no less than three row boats
dollars but they would dislike the their respective places of business? is still on hand $18.49 left over from that were in a sad state of delapidation, so far as paint and general
idea of doling out to the state a fee Is it not a certaintyin a number of the contributionof last year.
cases that you would be informed
Instead of having the small chil- sea worthiness were concerned. An
every time they went fishing. Judge
that the party you wish to see was
inspector of hulls is just what Grai d
Dunne, Chicago’s multichildren “busy” and that it would be neces- dren of the lower grades act as flower
bearers it has been deemed best to Rapids has been needing in its busiMayor, goes to South Haven for a sary for you either to wait or call change this and select them from the ness. Out with the fellow who intime every summer. How would he again? Is not this the experience of young ladies of both the High school sinuates that Mr. Pardee, in apfeel if, when on a fine summer morn- most every one who attemptsto com- and Hope college this year. Invita- plying for the job, reminds one of
ing he took the numerous members municate in this manner? We think tions will also be sent to the Sons of the men who wanted a job as init is. Why, therefore,should there be Veterans,Fraternal orders, common spector of gas fixtures in the sta e
of hie family out fishing, a deputy
any thing strange or any cause for council, Board of public works and institutionfor the blind. We hope
fish warden would hold him up fora criticism by reason of the fact that
the Spanish war veterens to partici- his jurisdiction extends to oar and
license for each member? The judge you call by telephone for these same pate in the parade and exercises.
oarlocks and that he will have
men
and
get
the
reply
“busy.”
Hon. Julius Caesar Burrows, who authority to see that the craft of
is a man of socialistic tendencies. He
Some
have
charged
that the opera- will deliver the oration will arrive the picnic marine on Reed’s Lake
would think that such a proceeding
tors make this reply inorder to save here Monday evening, May 29. He are always properly provisioned as
savored of tyranny, anj if true to his
themselvestrouble and work. This is will be accompaniedby Mrs Bur- well as equipped with their proper
training he would instantly bid not in our opinion a warranted con- rows, and will be the guest of Mr. quota of ‘‘life preservers.”
Michigan an unloving farewell and clusion, for is it not a fact that when and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. During
The editor of .he Journal was no
you
call
for
a
number
and'
get
the
d
mbt
in a sarcastic mood as far as
the
forenoon
of
Memorial
day
a
would hie away to some other state
raply “busy” that in nine cases out special Interurban car will be placed Grand Rapids is concerned and
where licenses are needed only for
of ten y< u continue to call until you at the disposal of the citizens and took advantage of the mistake to
saloons or bridegrooms.
get the connection.If, therefore,you Mr. Burrows will be taken to Macar his feelings. As a rule his
We want fishermen,we want re- believe that the operator is likely to tawa Park.
paper is up to date on what hapsorters,we want men like Judge be tempted to do the thing that
pens in Michigan or Washington.
Dunne to visit our state, therefore would give.her the least trouble, anForgetful Mr. Carnegie
Capt. Pardee has undoubtedly
we do not want a law licensingthe noyance and work. Then you must
When Andrew Carnegie was in found out by this time that there is
hook and line, whether it be a bam- admit that she will give you the con- Northampton, Mass., on the occasion more to do than »o inspect row
boo pole, and a silk line, or a cottcn nection upon the first call if she pos- of the dedication of the new Home boats— Ed.
thread and a bent pin.
sibly can. This is the easiest thing Culture club building, a member of
the Mount Holyoke college faculty
Hope College News
Ex-Senator Humphrey Dead. for her to do. “Busy” is the condition of the telephoneservice brought asked to be introduced to him, for
C. H. Smith, state secretary, adJames W. Humphrey of Wayland
about bjf the users, and not by the the purpose of thanking him for his
dressed the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
died at his home last week Thursday
gift of $50,000 for a library building
'
evening.
afternoon. He had not been well
Often
you
will find a man doing a at the college.
since sustaininginjuries in the East
The Lake Erie Student ConferMr. Carnegie expressed his pleasPairs railway wreck of December 22, very large business employinga
ence for 1905 will meet at Lakeside,
ure at meeting the Mount Holyoke
1903, but was slowly gaining until number of clerks and not hesitate to
Ohio, June 10 to 25. The college Y.
add to the number a 575 or a 5100 representative, but looked puzzled
the fall of 1904, when he was stricken
when she expressed thanks for the M. C- A. will s<?nd a delegationof
with pneumoniaand his life hung in man inorder to move promptly wait
five. They are P. Yonker, J. Van
gift. •
the balance several weeks. Last upon the customers that come to his
Dyke, A. Stegenga,J. Dyketna, and
That must have been a long time
door and you will find this same
January he was much better and enA. Hamerkamp.
ago?”
he
said
questioningly.
gaged in his work for the State Anti- man attemptingto let all of his cusThe Allegan High school base ball
‘Not so very long,” she replied
saloon league. He may have over- tomers in over one line and this one
line very frequently is being used smilingly, “for the building has not team will meet the college team on
worked, as he was taken sick again a
the home diamond tomorrow at 3:00
been dedicatedyet.”
few weeks ago, Getting somewhat by his next door neighbor to the
“Where did you say it was?” he p. m.
detrimentof his own business. The
better, it was decided to take him
asked.
Pres. G. J. Kollen left last Wedfrom Lansing to his old home at writer has had numerous complaints
And
though the Mount Holyoke nesday for different points in the
from
business
houses
that some cusWayland, with the hope that the
woman explained about the circum- east.
change would enable him to recover tomer had tried to reach them by
telephone and were informed at cen- stances and conditions of the gift it
The members of the senior class
more rapidly. He was moved about
was quite clear that Mr- Carnegie were entertained yesterday evening
two weeks ago, and last Friday suf- tral that the line was “busy,” and
had forgotten all about it— Grand at the home of J. Pelgrim, one of
fered a relapse which brought the they knew that they had not used the
telephone themselves. In numerous Rapids Press.
their number
end.
Mr. Humphrey was one of the best cases the “busy” report was caused
West Olive
Nauta Receives Second Place
known and most highly esteemed by some stranger using the telephone
Joseph Nauta, Holland'srepresen- J, B, Pixley spent Sunday in Cadmen in Allegan county. Though a to make a social call — (Sometimes
three or four,)
tative
at the High school state ora- illac.
native of Ohio, he had lived in MichiYou
go tomorrow morning to your torical contest held in Ludington
Charles Cooper and family of the
gan most of the sixty years of his
place of businessand at 9 o’clock Friday evening, captured second Rapids spent this week with Patterlife, He went to Dorr to teach school
and there married the wife who sur- select a number of telephones that place, the first honors going to Lud- son Sankey.
CastenholzBros, of Muskegon
vives him. In 1878 he was chosen are leased by busy men, and call for ington.
these telephones in rotation and you
While the Holland High school shipped a car of fat cattle from here
principal of the Wayland schools remaining ten years. He organized will more than likely get several re- would have been greatly delighted last Saturday.
and conducted the normal classes ports of “busy ” Then follow that by to have had its orator capture first William Garbrech and wife of
which made the Wayland schools calling for a number of telephone place, there is considerablesatis- Kenosha are the guests of her
famous throughout Michigan. He users whom you know are doing lit- faction over the fact that he finished parents.
went from Wayland to Hope college, tle or no business— just barely so near the top.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Peck a
hanging on, and you will be almost
One thousand people witnessed son last Monday.
after w’hich he was superintendent
certain to secure immediate connec- the contest. By a big margin the
of Holland’spublic schools; then he
went to Martin as principal of tion with each of them as you call judges gave the decision to Lee
Real Estate Transfers
them. To have the telephonegive Gordon of Ludington.Second place
schools; was four years county school
Hannah
M. Baker to Frank J.
commissioner, served two terms as you best results have it answered was won by Joseph Nauta and third
Slater
and
wife, lots 3 and 4 and
promptly and by a person thorough- place by Norman D. Starrert of Hanstate senator, and after that was fora
other
land
in
Saugatuck $700.
time in the auditor generals office. ly posted in business matters, and cock. The other three contestants
Gerhard
Mepjans
and wife to
He served his country faithfullydur- have as much courtesy shown over were tied for fourth place.
Jacob
Dogger,
40
acres
of section 14,
the wire as you would to the cusFollowing were the contesting
ing the Civil war and was wounded
tomer
entering your place of busi- orators: District No. 1, Stanley Laketown, $1,950.
by a rebel shell. He was a member
ness in person.
o
Howe of Howell, “The Torch of
and ordained minister of the ChrisEverything is ready for a big day
American
Liberty;” districtNo. 2,
tian church and pastor of the Trowat Jenison Electric Park Decoration
William Soper of Corunna, “Daniel
Board of Public Works.
bridge church a short time. One
Webster;” districtNo 3, Lou West day.
daughter, Mrs. Clara Hudson, and
The board of Public works at its of Ovid “Evolutionized Industry;”
The best ladies and childrens hose
one son, Alton, are living.
regular meeting Monday evening ap- districtNo. 4, Joseph Nauta of Hol- and vest for 10 cents. Gas mantles
The funeral was held Sunday afproved the bonds of nine plumbers, land, “Judas Maccabaeus;” district and chimneys 10 cents. Ribbons
ternoon at two o’clock.
and ordered licenses issued. The ap- No. 5, Lee Gordon of Ludington, that wear and wash better than
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather plies™ were: E. B. Standart, Geo. ‘•The World at Peace;” district No. others; try them. All kinds of
Co. held its annual meeting Tues- Van Landegend, M. Kerkhof, Peter 7, Norman D. Starrett of Hancock, brushes, brackets, curtain rods, tinday when the followingofficers Bontekoe, M. Jensen, J. B. Van “Robert E. Lee, Traitor or Patriot?” ware, hardware, crockery etc. It pays
Oort & Son, Fritz & Thompson, M.
were re-elected:
Judges on thought and composi- you to call on us. Pure candies at
Witvliet and Derk Steketee.
President — John Hummel.
tion were Prof. Thomas C. Trueblood wholesale and retail at the 5 and 10
The board agreed that' Henry of U. of M., Prof. H. Edwards, M. cent store,50 East Eighth steet.
Vice president— John Bertsch.
Secretary, treasurer and jnan- Vrieling, who operates the street A- C. and Prof. Charles Gurney of
2w 19
—
sprinkling wagon, should pay the city Hillsdale. Judges on delivery were
ager— John J. Cappon.
Wanted— Girls and women at the
Directors—Mrs.Ida Cartwright, the sum of $2(X) for the water he Hon. T. J. Ramsdell of Manistee,A.
C. H. Bertsch, John Hummel, used during the season. This price J. Volkland and L. H. Davis of Lee Paper Company’e big new mill
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
John J, Cappon, John Bertsch, is at the rate of 4 cents a load.
Grand Rapids.
work rooms, every convenience for
CollectorWestveef reported the
Abe Cappon and C. A. Clarke.
employees,
fair wages, reasonable
collection of $1,555 in April light
Be sure and be in time next WedSenator S. A. Sheldon's bill to rentals, and the clerk reported the nesday at John Vandersluis and get board. Write or come at once.
limit the terms of office for county collectionof $ 195.94 at his office some of those childrens 15 and 20
Jenison Electric Park opens for
officers in Ottawa county was sent during the month.
cents heavy ribbed hose for 10c a
the
public Decorationday.
to the house judiciary committee
The appointment of James Wett pair. The greatest snap ever sold in
veer
as
collector
of
light
and
water
yesterday, it having passed the
Holland in the hosiery line. ReThere will be doings at Jenison
rentals was approved.
senate.
member next Wednesday.
Electric Park Decorationday.
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Double Breasted
CLOTHCRAFT

—

Double

Breasted Suits are the vague.

As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the
would be

demand

there

for this style coat

•

and produce and enormous
line

them.

of

We

.

.

have them made

sorts of 'fabrics—
ets, Blue Serges,

in all

Black Thib
Homespuns

Fancy [Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots,in either full
suits or coats and trousers

only. Guaranteedfree of
cotton— all of them. Styles

insured They’re CLOTHCRAFT, $10.00 to $25.00.
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SHOES

.

.

.

.

'

/

Ralston Health
For

Hen

Shoe
I

company.

1

New, Original,Exclusive and
Nobby

mer.

Style for Spring and

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

The

Ralston Health Shoe

is

'

actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever
before bought.

Our most
styles are now

striking of spring

in. They

are not

extreme yet very dressy and will

,

* o

•

•

satisfy the most fastidious.

Dorthy Dodd
SmartFootwear
for

Women

We desire to call your attention to
new styles of “.Dorthy Dodd”

the

_

Shoes and

to

ask the favor of your

inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as

to

.

afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

Women

who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman’s style is influenced

by her shoes, find their

most exacting requirementsrealized in the “Dorthy Dodd”

and

at a

shoe

—

reasonable price.

Ghe

—

•

Lokker-Rutger
COMP

AIM

Y

Society and x w
xx Personal.

®

Lnke Lugers was in Allegan yesterday on business.
Mrs. L. E. vauDrezerwas the guest
thw week of friends in Grand Rapids.
a

John

S, Dykstra was in

Baking Powder

W

business trip to

n. van der Ploeg was in
ids oo businessThursday.

ROYAL

mg

B. L, Scott left for the east Thursday.

Abe Stephan made
Chicago today.

Miaa Fannie Vender Bunte enter- Mr. and Mrs. L. Oltmans of andGr sented receipt of the treasurer for tl e
tained the T. H. M . ki onday evening at Rapids visited Mrs. R. Otte this week.
amounts.
the home of Mr. and Mrs Al. Vegter.
M iss Alice Tasker was surprised FriAccepted and treasurer ordertd
Mrs. A. Standkowitz of Chicago day evening at her home, West Eighth
street by a number of friends. Refresh- charged with the amount.
visited with Mr. and i.rs. E. P. Stephan
ments were served. Those
present a ere
«ep
The clerk reported deeds tc the Vanthis week.
the following littlefolks: Marie Haberden Berg lots and Yates property ieHerman Vaupell of Allegan sp*nt man, Mildred
Ired!
Zalsman, Minnie Bingham.
Sunday with his parents Mr. and Mrs Jeanie Anderson, Hazel Mouw, Carrie corded in the office of the Register of
Ed. Vaupell.
Raak, Ada Koning, Clara Baldwin. Ida deeds.— Filed.
The clerk reported the following
Mrs M.A. Ryder and daughter Mi*. and Lavina Cappon, Flerine Fogg,
Myrtle
i, Aoel
Aael Yaggarand Myrtli
oath of office: Jacob G Van PutUn,
James Whelan spent Sunday with rela- Francis Bcsch,
Knutson.
tives in Grand Rapids.
member of the harbor board;. Gerrit J
Dick Oosting entertaineda number of
Mrs. J. wabeke, who has been visiting friends at his home East Thirteenth Dlekema, member of the harbor board;
her daughterin Grand Haven a few street Friday evening. After a musical
H Baach, member of the board of
days the past week, has returned home. program and games, refreshments were
of health, Eva Andersen,deputy clerk.
Con DePree and Ben VanRaalte, jr., served. Those present were: Mr. and -Filed.
wen to Ann Arbor this week to visit Mrs, John Oosting and the Misses Dora
The clerk reported the invitation to
Jim DePree, who was injured in a base and Henrietta UeKooyer, Lena Ver

Grand Rap-

Grand Rapids

Burg,

Anna

Knoll,

MaJces Clean Brea^d

Mamie Vanden

game.
mayor and council to attend dedication
Chris Cook, formerly of Port Sheldon, Brink, Henrietta Pelgrim, Anna Koster, of new government building at Flint,
Miss Georgia Wetmore has returned who has spent several years in Colorado, Henrietta and Laura K nooihuizsnand
from a visit to Detroit
Messrs. Ben Tanenberg, Albert Raak, June 7th and 8th, 1905.-Accepted.
is expected to return east soon and will
Fr nk DeKooyer, John Douma, Marius The clerk reported the following vaL. DeLoof was in Grand Rapids make Holland his home.
Mulder, Henry Vanden Berg, Tony cancies: Member of the board of reThursday on business.
Mrs. G. Van Schelven has returned
Nienhuisa dJohn VanDyke.
view, member of the board of public
Attorney C. h. McBride was in from a visit to her children, M . and
Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Thos. Van Schelven at Cedar
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Kooyers at- works, member of the park board, and
M.S. Meaags of Jackson, Mich., was Springs,
tended the funeral of Mrs. J.B. j city surveyor.
ta? guest of relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J van Roozaart and Miller of Fennville Sunday.
On motion Aid Nice:
W. J. Garrod was in Grand Rapids daughter of Chicago are guests of Mr.
John Kerkhof was appointed member
Monday.
and * r?. John V anderSluisand M r. and
Mrs. D. Warner of Holland is
of the boaad of review.
visiting friends and relatives in this
Harry Klomparens was in Grand Rap- Mrs. a visscher.
ids Saturday.
Mre.Geo WierengaandMrs Henry cily for a few days.— Grand H avert On motion of Aid. Van Zanten:
ellink, of Grand Rapids, were visit- Tribune
James Price was appointed city surveyDr. J. E. Meengs of Grand Rapids was
ing at the home ofH. Rusenboom on
in the city Saturday.
or at a compensationof $4 00 per day
Sixth itreet, Tuesday of this week,
A $30.00 sideboardat $21.85 >s for time actually put in, tho work to bo
Mrs. d. S. Snyder visited friends in
yesterday.

ball

M iss

Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Win. Eterbeek is visiting friends

who

m

first

Haven was

part of

is

brow. Perfect cleanliness, greatest

the

facility,

sweet, clean, healthful food

Full instructions in the “ Royal Baker and Pastry Cook*
book for making all kinds of bread, biscuit and
with Royal Baking Powder. Gratis to any address*

^

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM BT., NEW YORK.

the'f^rfi,„
T
, V
‘

there

no mixing with the hands, no sweat of

Grand Haven, the bargain Jas. A. Brouwer offers performedunder the supervision of the
Meyer
‘ 1, -ru:- committee on streets and crosswalks
the week, returned home ,
; 4
R
8
\ splendid offer and if its a sideboard and sidewalks.
of

visited Miss Jennie

Wednesday.

the city.

Diclc Bottje of Grand
the city Tuesday.

Mary DeYoung

With Royal Baking Powder

Colorado IrrieafelLands

in

The following mtlegirte spent 8.
y°“ are going to want in the near Notices and Intrductiqn op Bit ls
$100 per acre 8 miles from city
day at Macatawa Park. Ethel and Mane j future do not let this opportunity
Denver,- Colorado. ‘4 cash
Peter Hoeksema made a business trip Dykstra B anch Fogelson, Helene Van si p bye.
Aid. Stephan gave notice that at the | balance, one, two and three year*
denBelt,
Ruby
Wise
and
Marguerite
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
next regular meeting
the 6 per cent interest. 20 acres of
Huntley.
COMMON COUNCIL.
Geo. Poole, who was on a visit here,
common council he would inttoduce irrigated land is sufficient for an
left for his home in Chicago Tuesday.
Miss Katherine Siersema of North
an ordsnane relative to the duties of ordinary sized farm. Hollanders
W. J. Garrod made a business trip to Holland is spending the week at the
Holland, Mich., May 17, 1905.
the marshal and his deputies and re- from Luctor, Kansas and Holland,
hica.10 this
horae of her unc*e an<1 annt> Mr* an(l
The common council met in regular latlve to the police department.
Neb. are already located on these
|

—

'

week

Heary Kleyn was

.

i

•

Aid. Postma, pursuant to notice, In- lands. Special excursion from Chisession and was called to order by the
Thos. VanSchelvenis enjoying a visit Mayor.
j troducedan ordinanee entitled, “An
cago to Denver and return via C.
_____ Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Nies
fr&m his sister a d her husband, Clias.
ordinance
to amend sections 2, 8, 9 and R. I. & P. R. R., June tst. $30.00
J Parreant, and his parents,the popu- ^an Tongeren, Hayes, Van Zauteit,
lar postmaster, G. Van Schelven and Prakken, Stephan, Dyke, Postma, 10 of an ordinanceentitled, ‘An ordi- round trip. Railroad fare refunded
wife 6f Holla 'id.— Cedar Springs Clip. Hensen, Kerkhof, and the City Clerk, nance relative to constructing and re- to purchasers of 20 acres of land.
per.»
The minutes of the last meeting were pairing sidewalks’, passed June 29, A. People interested in getting a home
The marriage of Rev. James Oostema, reac* an^ aPP^ove^•
D. 1897, and approved June 30, A. D. close to one of the great growing
well known in this city, occurred
PETITIONS.
1897.’’
cities with now a population of
nesday evening at the Gospel TaberL D Baldus petitioned for license for
Aid. Kerkhof, pursuant to notice, in- 175»000- Call on me at Hotel Hoi
nacle in Chicago, of which institution poocorn stand.
Mr. Oostema is assistant pastor. The 1 Inferred to committe on license,
troduced an ordinance entitled “Anjlanil» Holland, Mich., for further
bride was Miss Eva Jordan. Mr Oostema E P Cole petitionedfor a pool room ordinance to license and to regulate the information. Edward York,
will take charge of a church in Indiana, license at No. 178 River St.
constructing,rebuilding and repairing
Special Agent,
Referred to committe on licenses.
/Mr. and
F. Brinkman celeS J Stapert and ten others petitioned sidewalks, crosswalks and curbs, in tho
Uotbeg ingnranre
City of Holland.’’

Wednes-

in Allegan

day.

^

Harris is the guest of
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kraus have re-

Inen

is

in

turned from a visit to Chicago.
ids

Vander Lei was
Wednesday.

Grand nap-

in

uhas. Babcock and A. Rrecker of
West Olive were here on business Tuesday.

of

Wed-

will

watt

some

to take

2w-I9

afstreet
^

Mr. and Mrs. Martin JapiiiL'acelebrated their fortieth wedding annive
sary Thursday evening.

You

Mrs.

~ M

v-

o

vi

n

The Columbia club will m«et thin
The
-—
u
---- guarantee which
—
w-- goes
~ with
The
ordinances
were read u
a iiiov
first aand
with Mis. I. Goldman, East i The following were the guests: Mfc«rs.
second time by their titles,referred to every Clothcraft garment is pracmth
and-Mesdames
John Spyker; of
Grand I
« Y
Ninth
^.MerfameeJohn
of .Graad
the committeeof the whole, and pliced ’ tically an insurance policy, protectGeorge Conkle, Will Kellogg
?afeidi f £ Rutf 0£ Grand Haven, NoP86 W 9th street* ^ d a Ja°eu
- 3
I Ct the
rV wearer
VIVA ••‘At*
against inferior
on the general order of the day.
Leonard
SDnard m de a catch of six white bass
bass 1 H;. Bnn«nan
Brinkman John Brinkman.
Bnnkman, Fr<
Fred Granted, subject to ordinance.
goods.
The
Lokker-Rutgers
Co.
in the river near Waver.y
^
MOTIONS AND RESOLU TI0N8.
REPORT OF STANDING COMMITl'PES.
backs this up with his own guaranMr.
mr. and
ana Mrs John
jonn Becker of PleasPleas- '1 lenbaas of Grand Rapids, Rev, Jacob
Jacob The committe on wavs and means re- On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
15 tf
These fine Spiing days. You’ll need
?h” Vd ev Wa' are V18',ing re"“iVM in ^erMnelen and John Rntgerj jr., porwd
The High School Athletic Asscclathe
^ 0f Grand Haven, John VerLee of Zee
for city prioting be awarded to the
The W. C. T. U. will meet this afterl la“d:
Gertrude Ottawa County Times as per bid.
noon with Mrs. H. VanArk, Fourteenth ?nnkman: gerrit Heun yeld, the Misses
Adopted.
and Pine streets, a good attendance^ Eauni a d Jteka Knooihuizen,Bessie
The committee on streets and cross- they obtain the consent of the property
,
Parkhnrst, Fannie Vander Bunte.
desired.
walks
reported progress on matter of
Teacher of the Piano
...
side track on 6th street —Filed.
Citz Phone
Holland
Said committee recommended the ' Oo motion of Aid. Van
building the following crosswalks: One j The matter of draining into
at the cor 6th st. and Central ave.; two oreek was referred to the committeeon
MlHuS
at the cor. 7tb st. and Central ave.; one
sewers,
drains
and
water
courses.
j
The
variety
of
styles
which The
cor. 10th st. and Pine st.; one cor. 10th
Oo motion of Aid.
Lokker-RutgersCo. is showing in
st, and Pine st.; one cor. 10th st. and
1st ave.; two cor. 11th st. and 1st ave.; Tho clerk was instructedto issue war- his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
one cor. 12tb st. and Van Raalte ave.; rant of 912.79 in payment of taxes on Clothes should enable every man
one cor. of Twelfth at. and College ave.
to find what he needs. Most of
one cor. 15th st. and College ave.; one property of G.
On motion of Aid.
the suits and overcoats in his stock
cor. 15th st. and Centrall ave.; two cor
15th st. and River street; one at corner
The matter of payment by the Street have the Clothcraftlabel. 5 tf
of 14th st. and Pine st.; one cor. of 15th
Railway Company for street sprlnkst. and Maple st.; one at the corner of
500 Cords of Wood
17th st. and Central ave. The city to ling was Referred to the city attorney.
furnish all material and bids to bo askRanging in price from $150 to
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
ed for.— Adopted.
$2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co.
Said committee recommended laying
On mot‘on of Aid. Van Zanten,
tf 14
of tile at the cor. Ninth st and Central
The kind that git e comfort and lool
The council went into the
avenue.— Adopted.
right. This kind cl shoes are called
of
the
whole
ou
the
General
Order.
|
Wood
and
coal
at
right
prices,
H<
I
Said committee recommended the
sale of 500 paving brick to RottschafWhereupon the mayor called Aid. land Fuel Company. Fred Jiooi e. the
fer Bros.— Adopted.
Stephan to the
Mgr., Citz., phone
tf 44
Said committee reported curb in front
After some time spent therein
of property of Slagh & Zuldewind in
dommlttee arose and through
Board of Review
peed of repairs
We will refund your money if you are satisfied with our new line
The clerk was instructed to notify chairman reported that they had un- Notice is hereby given that the
Slagh & Zuldewind to repair said curb
of Mixed Paints. Every gallon guaranteed.
under consideration an ordinanceen ( Board of Review and Equalization

and
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tannery

Dyke,

miiw

Good

,

1

Smeenge.

I

Kerkhof,

|
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Shoes

1
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committee

chair.
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Wall Paper
You

will always find the newest patterns

here.

ant tnat you'should be up-to-date in selecting your

It is

import-

paper.

are exclusive dealers and can show you the late and novel
in

home decoration. A

in line

with the extent

trial will

of

We

effect

b

convince you that we are right

your pocket book.

Nice White Blank Paper at 2c a
Roll and up.
Paper Hanging, Decorating, and Painting done by
workmen.

first-class

within two weeks.
Said committee recommended that H
Vrleliog be paid 9100 for sprinkling the
street crossings during the present
sprinkling season.— Adopted.
Said committee recommended that
steps be taken to have water and sewer
connections put in River street prior to
paving eame.— Filed.

E. 8th

St.

Phone 254
Holland, Michigan.

OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK

*

955.00 a

wagons Noe 1 and 2 be fixed at
month, said drivers to pay sub-

stitute drivers out of their salaries.—

What Is Saved

,

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and better bread is that much earned for you.

Sunlight Flour

dinance
entitled
-----

you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapestand best

higher. TRY

flour you can

IT,

us tell

buy even

A

noon

tatall

of
t

Monday, May 29, 1905 and
**

a

that it will continue in session at
A. D., 1897,” and an least four days successively, and
ordinanee entitled “An ordinance to li- as much longer as may be neces-

approvedJune

.‘{0,

we have a complete astortment o

them. Prices $3.50 and

Notler,

van

$4.00

flrl

WM

&

THIRD READING OF BILLS.

The ordinance entitled “An ordinance to amend sections two, eight,

if the price is a little

10-Cent
Peter

DELIVERY » Beef, Iron

Timmer

Citz.

Prop.

Phone 088

Will be ready for business March 27

For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
and horse in payment, address J . Y. 1

repairing of sidewalks, crosswalks
curbs, in the City of Halland,”were Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.

boaid read a third time and passed, a majorimatter ty of all the aldermen elect voting Commissioner on Claims
of sewer tax on s 40 ft. of lot 1, therefor by yeas and nays as follows:
state of Michigan
block 36.
Yeas, Aids. Nles, Van Tongeren,
The Probata Court; (or the eoantj' of Ottawa
The matter was referred to clerk for Hayes, Van Zanten. Prakken, Stephan, I In the matter of the Mate of Barendloa 8eeut;e
Dyke, Hensen, Postma, Kerkhof,10.
deceaaed.
adjustment.
Mr Van Duren, member

S

cf the

and Wine
A Tonic to

The

city

surveyor presented his

re-

port.— Filed.

Nays

50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS

the collection of 91380 91 electric light
rentals for the month of April, 1905,
and presented receiptof the city treasurer for amount.
Marshal Dykhuis appointee T. Nauta
specialpolice, subject to the approval
of the common council.— Approved.
The clerk reported the collection of
water and light fund moneys, and pre-

Notice la herebygWen that four month* from the
day of May. A. D. 1906, bare been allowed
for creditor! to preeent their clalme against said
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
deceaaed to eald court for examination and adCity Clertc. justment, and that all creditors of said deceaaed are requiredto preeerkttheir claims to
said court, at the probate offlee, lu the City of
li the Twinkling ef an eye
Grand Haven In said county on or before the 18th
can be fitted and satisfied with day of September, A. D. m% and that said claims
will be beard by said court on Monday, the 18th

you

18th

with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother

Co.

a package at

S.A.

MARTIN

Drugs, Books and Stationery
^ Cor.

om&

River

September, A. D. 1906. at] ten d’clock In the
forenoon.
If Nervous and Bun Down
Dated May, 18th, A. D. 1906.
simply improve your circulation.Remove
waste matter that ctoga the blood by takl
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Ramon’s Pitls-theu tone the nervous syst
Judge of Probate.
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 2ft
15-tf
and money back if not satisfied.
19-iw

about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The -Lokker-

Rutgers

to regulatethe system, 15c

0.

Adjourned.

build

you up.

of assessorsreported relativeto

187.15 county bills refunded and 9195.64

r

n
j

live to constructing and repairing sideWftl If ft” passed
nndQorl June
.lnno 29,
'Ml A. D.,
TY 1897,
1RIY7 and
q
walks”

Deputy Marshal West veer reported

it? Let

of Holland, will meet

Common Council rooms of
“An ordinance rela- aatu
said vuy
city ai
at 9
in the
forey o’clock
u num m
me lore-

late the constructing, rebuilding and

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS.

will do this, do you doubt

sec- of the City

tlons two, eight, nine and ten of an or- j at the

Adopted.
nine and ten of an ordinanceentitled
The committee on sidewalksreport- “An ordinance relotive to constructing
ed agreementwith the widow and and repairing sidewalks”passed June
helrs-at-lawof Wm. F Finch property. 26, A. D., 1897, and approved Jund 30,
—Accepted and sidewalks ordered A. D., 1897,” and the ordinance entitled
built, tbd cost of same to be assested “An ordinance to license and to reguagainst the Finch property.

to

-

ed and that the salaries of the drivers

BERT SLAGH,
72

“An ordinance to amend

34.
-

1

cense and to regulate the constructing, sary, and at least six hours in each
The committee on poor, presenting
re-buildingand repairing of sidewalks, day during said four days or more;
the semi-monthlyreport of the director
crosswalks and curbs, In the City of and that any person desiring to do
of the poor, and said committee recomHolland,” that they had made sundry so, may then and there examine his
mending for the support of the poor for
amendments thereto,asked concurrenceassessment.
two weeks ending May 17, 1906, the
therein, and and recommendedtheir
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10,
sum of 1 64.75,—Adopted.
passage.
1905.
The committee an fire department re- .The report was adopted and the orWm. O. VanEyck, City Clerk,
ported recommendsog that the appontdinance placed on the order of the third
i3-3w
ment of Martin Vander Bie be confirm- Reading of Bills.
of hose

Citz.

titled:

-

day of

*

i

<

m

(ALL

Wanted

IMPS

Here where the woods are wet,
The blossoms of the dog's-tooth violet
Seem meteors In a miniaturefirmament
Of wlldflowers, where, with rainy sound

and scent
Of breeze and blossom, soft the

A

Holland Supplies the

Citizen of

!WABNS LABOR LEADERS OF
WHAT MAT BE EXPECTED IF

went;
Their tongue-llke leaves

of

April

umber-mottled

green,

Information.

Bo thicklyseen,

Seem dropping words of

STRIKE SPREADS.

TWO COOL FOR

“FBOM IN THE WET WOODS.”

Here’s What’s

gold.

Team

Owners Demand Right to Deliver Goods to Boycotted Firms,
hut Drivers Stand Bat— School
Children Strike.

Chicago. May 17.— Mayor Dunne told
the labor leaders Monday that any further extension of the strike, accompanied by rioting,would result in a
call for state troops. The mayor said
he would not tolerateany further violence. Concerning his talk with the labor committeethe mayor said: “I sent
for this delegation in view of the statements made in the public press and in
view of other information that the
spread of the strike is threatened.I
said to the labor men that in the interests of the city, peace, good citizenship,
plenty and prosperity,I wanted them,
as all citizens should do, to do all they
could to prevent the spread of this
fortunate strike. If It did spread, and

sack 0’ the bee,

adopted by this citizen.
And all dim thoughts and dreams,
Mrs- Jan DeKok, of 214 West That take the form oj flowers,as It seems,

Eleventh street says:
bothered for years more or
heavy, aching pains in
painful for

up.

me

my back.
it

was

straighten

to stoop or

recommended I

«

Doesburg's drug
v

got

store

a box

Coming Madness.
Maudie — Pa. will our new ma go

at

after

and tried

them. They relieved me right away
and in a short time my complaint

disorder resulted, It might occasiona

am

disappearedentirely.Doan's kidney
Pills are a fine remedy.”

determined to preserve order in the city,
and if to preserve such order it becomes
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
necessary to ask for troops, I shall not
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
I told the men, hesitate to issue that
York, sole agents for the

New

call.”

United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.

The first strike among the bay and
grain drivers has occurred, ten teamiters for the J. W. Fernald company going out. This action was caused by the
For Sale — A house and lot at 283
order of the company to deliver feed to
W.
Twelfth street. Modern improvethe barns of the Employers’ Teaming
company,
ments fruit trees, grape arbor and
Schodl Strike Spreads.
nice lawn. This property must sell
The school strike fever continued to at bargain at once. Inquire of Peter
ipread, while the authorities took Knutson 283 West Twelfth Street.
measures to put a quietus on the epidem18 4w
ic. Pupils of the Fallon school,West
Forty-second and Wallace streets, and
Nrir Day
the Graham schooT, Wbst Forty-fifth and
Union streets, went on strike when two
The next day is never as good as
loads of coal from the Peabody com- the day before. Don’t wait too long
pany were delivered. Much rioting en- before going 10 the Lokker Rutgers
iued, and the police were kept busy.
Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or
So far there have been strikesat eight
15-tf
schools, the others being those at the
Montellore, the Washington,the Carpenter, the Herman Raster, the Hen$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
dricks and the Carter H. Harrison.
Every Sunday via Pere Marquette.

overcoat.

Drivers Will Stand Pat
May 15.— Gradual extension

Leave Holland at 12:35

(Jblcago,

a.

m.

Inti-

macy,
A smiling confldenae or sweet reserve.)
-Madison Caweln, In Atlantic.

1

Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills so

highly

J. 0.

And haunt the banks of greenwood streams,

was

Showing In “every line and curve,
less with Commensurate* with our love, and

could not rest comfortablyand

un-

call for the militia of the state. I

“I

ar-

of the teamsters’ strike until practical- rive Chicago at 0:55 a. m. Sundays.
ly all of the 35,000 union drivers in the Leave Chicago returningat 1 1 :55 p.
city are Involved In It was the policy m. Sunday. These tickets are not
decided upon Saturday night at the good in any other train, and will not
meeting of the teamsters’Joint council. be honored in sleeping cars.
At that meeting the drivers received
tf 17
the ultimatum of the team owners,
who met Friday night The employers
A Cxeepisg Death
told the union men they would have
to make deliveries to concerns with
Blood poison- creeps up towards
which they had contracts regardlessol the heart, causing death. J. E.
the question of whether the drivers of
Stearns, Belle Plaine, Minn., writes
these concerns were on strike or not.
that a friend dreadfully injured his
To this the teamsters refused to conhand, which swelled up like blood
sent. As soon as a team owner orders
poisoning. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
his men to make deliveries to concerns
which are boycotted and discharges drew out the poison, healed the
men because they refuse to obey orders wound, and saved his life. Best in
the world for burns and sores, 25c at
his teamsters will be called out
Another death was added Saturday W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
to the list of seven homicides attributed by the police to violence reDon’t let the children suffer. If
sulting from the great teamsters'
they are fretful, peevish and cross,
strike, when Harry Grady, No. 3713
Emerald avenue, died in the Provident give them Hollister’s Rrxky 'Moun-

mad

awhile?

Father— What a question! Why do
you think such a thing?
Maudie— Well, I heard her tell the
cook yesterday that she got badly bitten
when she married you.— Tlt-Bita.
The Missouri supreme oourt affirmed
the decisions of the lower courts and
sentenced Lampert Niehaus and Henry
Housack, both of St. Louis, to hang in
St. Louis on June 24, for murder.

The secretary of the interior has set
aside 11.000,000to be used in connection with the Klameth irrigationproject in Californiaand Oregon. It is estimated that 236,000 acres of land will be
reclaimed by the project.

In Chancery

Excessive Rain Delays Farming Operations—

I

Weather Bureau's

Weekly Report
Washington,May 17.— The weather
bureau's weekly bulletin summarizes

The

season’s first cold
slight— may yield
early treatment, but the

State of Michigan,20th Judicial Circuit t»

Chancery.
Suit pending In tbe Circuit Court for thfr
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the

may be
to

crop conditions as follows:
1 In the upper Mississippiand upper
Missouri valleys and throughout the

In visible syllables of a magic old.

Over half the complaints of monr Beside them, near the wahoo-bush and
haw,
kind originate with the kidneys. A Blooms the hepatica;
Its
slender
flowers upon swaying stems
slight topch of backache at first.
Liftingpale, solitary blooms.
Twinges and shooting pains in the Starry, and twllight-colored-like
frail
gems,
loins follow. They must be checked,
That star the diadems
they lead to graver complications
Of sylvan spirits, piercing pale the
The suffer seeks relief. Plasters are
glooms—
Or like the wands, the torches of the fays.
tried, and liniments for the back. So
That light lone, woodland ways
called Kidney cures which do not With slim, uncertafn rays:
cure. The long-lookedfor result (The faery people, whom no eye may see,
Busy, so legend says,
seems unattainable. If you suffer, With budding bough and leafingtree,
do you want relief? Follow the plan The blossom'sheart o' honey and honej'-

CROPS.

next cold will hang on
onger; it will be more

Rocky mountains and North Pacific
coast regions the week ending May 15
was too cool for germination apd

TOublesome, too. Uniccessary to take chances

growth, and excessive rains greatlyinterfered with farming operations in the m that second one. Scott’s
central and west gulf states and gener- Emulsion is a preventive
ally throughout the central valleys and
is well as
lake regions.
In consequenceof continuous rains,
corn planting has been impractical
over nearly the whole of the corn belt,
and this work is now greatly delayed.
In Iowa several days of drying weather will be required before planting can
colds
and
be generally resumed, and similar conditions exist, to a greater or less ex- 'oil’ll have no cold. Take it
tent, in northern Illinois,Indiana, Ohio, v hen the cold is contracted
and the southern portionsof Wisconsin
it
inflammaand Michigan. Corn planting progressed
favorably in the middle Atlantic states, ion, heals the
where it is largely finished.
>f
throat
lungs
Reports of damage to winter wheat
by rust and insects,while principally nd drives the cold out.
confined to the southern section of the
Send for free simple.
wheat belt, are more numerous than in
the previous week, but the crop as a
SCOTT & B0WXE, Chemists
whole continuesin promising condi409-415 Pearl Street,New York
tion, and has made satisfactory ad-idSl.OO
• All druggists
vance during the week. Wheat is now
heading as far north as central KanSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tlio FroboU Coun
sas and Missouri and the southern porfor tho County of Ottawa.
tions of Illinois and Indiana.
At a session of said court, held at the ProOver the southern portion of the bate Office In the city of Grand Havon. In said
spring wheat region spring wheat has County on the 8th dey of May. A. D. 1006.
grown well, and is in good condition, Present:HON EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
but in the Dakotas and Minnesota of Probate.In 'he matter of the estate of
growth has been very slow, much of
Michael Shoemaker,Deceased
the early sown in North Dakota having been frozen.
Lena E. Shoema ker haring filed In Mid court her
An improvement in the conditionsof p tltlon praying that th> adtnlo IMrntlonof said
oats is reported from Iowa, Nebraska eatetebe gtanted to John L. Shorniuker or to

a cure. Take

vhen

20th day of March, A.
Mary Jenaen, i Complainant
va
Charles P. Jensen, ^ Defendant

In tbie cause It aj rearing by affidavit on
that the defendantla not a residentof the
Bute ot Michigan, bat -residesIn the city of
Milwaukee In »he State of Wisconsin on
motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant,It Is ordered that said defer dancause his appearanceto be entered In said
cause within four months from the date of this
order, and that within twentv days from the
date of this order complainantcause the same
to be publishedIn the Bolland City News, a

newspaper printedIn laid county of Oltawa.such-

publication to continue once
week fo six successive weeks.

The tenth annual gathering of the National association of Manufacturers of
the United States,representingmore
than three-quarters of the $13, 000, 000,*
000 of invested capital of this country,
assembled in Atlanta, Ga.

each

Circuit Judge

WALTER

I.

LILLIE

'

Solicitorfor Complainant

Copy,

Business Address : Grand Haven Michigan./
True
*
Fred F. McEaebron. Deputy Regliler.

Attest a

membranes
and

• -

In

PHILIP PADGHAM

checks
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.

file
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STATE Of MICUIGAN.
Tbe Prolate Court for the County of Ottawa.’

In the matter of the estate of Klaos
Bls*chop, deceased..
Notice Is hereby given 'hri by virtue of an
order of arid court, made r n the 27th day of
March, A. D. 1906. I ahull sell, at public auction
on the 16th day of May, A. D. 1006 at 8 o'clock In
the afternoon at the premlaea hereinafter
described In aald county, tbe Interestof said
estate In the followingdescribedreal estate, towit: The south one fourth of the noith half of
ths north weat qu rter of aecttontwo lu Townahlp Five North r<nge Fifteen west, containing

twenty acres of Land, situate and being In the
TowsklpofHollmd, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Hated this 290) day of March, A. D. 1905.
Gerrl* J. Dlekema,
Administratorof the estate of Klaas

Deceased.

Blsschop,

l*-7w

•

and Kansas, although r&in is needed aoirfeother suitable person.
It la Ordered, That tbe
for this crop in portions of the last
Commissioner on Claims
5th
day of June, A D. 4905
named state. In the Dakotas and MinSTATE OF MiCHIGAN
nesota. in common with other spring at ten o’clock In the form n at aald probate
Tie Probata Court^for tbe county of Ottawa
sown grain, oats have made but slow office, be and la hereby appointed ^or hearing
In the matter of the estateof Roelf Oostema
growth, and in Texas the crop has aald petition.
Francis H. Palmer, tormer cashier suffered from the rust. Elsewherethe It la further ordered, That public 'tic* deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that frur months from tl»
thereof be given by publicationof a eogy of
of the Peconic bank, of Sag Harbor, outlook for this crop is promising.
this order, for three aucceealveweeks pievious 25th day of April, A. D. 1906, have been allowed
L. I., was arrested on charges based
Transplantingof tobacco has begun
for creditors to present their claimsagainstsaid
upon an clleged shortagein his ac- in Virginia, Kentucky, and Indiana. to said day of hearing, In tbe Holland Clt)
Newa, a nawspaparprinted and circulated In deceased to said coort for examination and adcounts, which caused the bank tem- Plants are generallyabundant, and
justment, and that all creditors of raid deaald county.
porarily to suspend operations on May much tobacco land is prepared.
ceased are requiredto present their claims to
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1.
The general outlook for hay is prom- (A true
Judge of Probate. said court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven In said county on or before the 26tb
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
A Jury in Washington brought in a ising except in the upper Missouri valday of August, A. D. 1905, and that said claims
18-8w
verdict of guilty against Thomas M ley, where growth has been very slow.
will be heard by said court on Friday, the 26th
Fields, an attorney of that city
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court day of August,. D. 1906. at. ten o’clock In the
charged with the embezzlement ol
GOES
PRISON.
><

a

copy.)

TO

for tbs County of Ottawa.
nearly $16,000of the funds of the deAt a session of aald court, bald at tha Profunct Washington Beneficial Endow- President of Closed Bank at Wooster, bata office. In tha City of Grand Havan, in
ment association.
O., Pleads Guilty to Violasaid county on the 6tb day of May, A. D. 1906.
E. S. Mason, a prominent business
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg*
tion of Law.
of Probata.
man, of Y’oakum, Tex., was shot and
killed by M. A. and P. A. Newman,
Cleveland, O.. May 16.— L. P. Ohli- In tha matter of tha aatata of
brothers, who were concealedin the! ger, ex- presidentof the closed Wooster
Daniel F. Newton, Deceased.
Lans hotel, and who used rifles. An al- (O.) national bank, pleaded guilty beBattleE. Newton having filed In aald court
leged wrong to a sister is the supposed fore Judge Tayler in the United States
h“r first annual and final administration
cause of the crime of the murderers, who districtcourt Monday afternoon to a account, sod her petition praying for tha riare under arrest.
count in one of the indictments charg- Irwance thereof and for the assignmentand
It Made a Difference.
ing him with having issued a draft distribution
of the residueof said estate,
The Grocer— See here, my lad, if there when there were no funds in the bank
It la orderedthat the •
are any more mistakes made behind this to meet it. Judge Tayler sentenced
5th day of June, A- D. 1905
counter you’ll have to go!
Ohliger to eight years’ imprisonment
The Boy— Yes, sir.
in the Ohio penitentiary.Ohliger is an at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at aald Probate
The Grocer— Eh— what’s that? How ex-congressman,ex-county treasurer, office, be and te hereby appointed for hearing
aald petition and examlring and allowing
did this two-shljling piece get among
at
Presi-

postmaster Wooster under
said aceouLta;
dent Cleveland’s first administration,
The Boy— Took It In by mistake, sir. and collectorof internalrevenue at It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a’ copy of
The Grocer— Eh— mistake? Well, Clevelandduring Cleveland’ssecond this
order,for three successiveweeks previous
we won’t count this one!— Tit-Bits.
administration.
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity

th£se pennies?

Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn

forenoon.
Dated April 26th, A. D. 1906.

EDWABD

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
I6-4w

STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate Coan
tbe County of Ottawa.

for

At a teuton of arid cowrt. bald at tha Probate dfflee. In the City of Grand Haven, ta
•rid county on tbe 26th day of April, A. D.
1966.

Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata
In tbe Matter of the estateof

Anson

J.

Wright, deceased,

Jooepblne8. Ames havingfiledIn arid court her
petiUon praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at tbe time of bla death the
legal

heir* Mid deceasedand entitled to

herit ths teal relate of

Inwhich raid deceased died

•eited
It

Is

ordered that the

22th day
at

ten o’clock

In

of May,

A. D. 1905

forenoon,at aald Probata
hereby appointed for bearing

the

Fair Trade Conditions.
office, be end U
•aid county.
NOTED SINGER DIES.
Father (to would-be 8on-«in-law)—
said petition
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Young man, if you marry my daughter, Jessie Bartlett Davis, Famous on
(A true
Judge of Probata
It Is further ordered, that public notice
hdspital. He succumbed to a bullet tain Tea. The best baby tonic ire you sure you will be able to take
FANNY DICKINSON,
thereof be given by publlcaUon of a copy of
Comic Opera Stage, Passes
wound Inflicted April 29, when he and known. Strength and health follow care of her in the style to which she
this order, for throe successiveweeks previous
ProbateClark.
Away in Chicago.
his brother William were called to the its use. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
to erid day ot bearing, la the Holland. City
18 Sw
has always been accustomed?
door of their home late at night and
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Young Man (who is in a wholesale
Chicago, May 15.— Jessie Bartlett
shot down by unknown men.
arid county.
Stops Thedough
Works Off
warehouse, earnestly)— I’ll guarantee it,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Davis, leading star of tbe comic opera
Labor Leaders Accused.
sir, or— or return the goods— Tit-Bits.
The Cold.
h sufh Word as Fail
(A true
Judge of Probate.
stage for years, died Sunday morning
Chicago, May 16.— Startling revelaLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
FANNY DICKINSON,
at her home, No. 4740 Grand boulevard, to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
tions involving wholesale bonsplracles
ProbateClerk.
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
after a serious illness of only two days. They have succeeded in combining
fioo.
16 8w
10
iw
Death
resulted
from
uraemic
poisoning
all of the essentials of good clothes
dais and bands of murderous rslug- 00 P3^- * ,’lce» 25 cents,
Ir.
Anti Diaretit
and a valvular weakness of the heart. with a moderate cost. The Lokkergers were made to the police MonSTATE OF MICHIGAN. Thw ProbateCourt
May be worth to you more than At the beside of the singer when death Rutgers Co. sells
day just before the arraignment in
15-tf
for ths County of Ottawa.
Justice Prlndlville’s court of eight
Feel tired, no appetite,cannot $100 if you have a child who soils rang the cuj’tain down were her husAt a sessionof said court, bald at ths Probate office. In tho City of Orand Havan, la
men who are accused of the murder of sleep, work or eat? That’s spring bedding from incontenence of band, Will J. Davis, her son, Will J.
•rid county on ths 6th day of May,
At Their Wit’s End
Charles J. Carlstrom, a union wagon- tiredness and will disappear at once water during sleep. Cures old and Davis, Jr., and her sister, Mrs. Birdie
maker, who was beaten to death be- if you take Hollister’sRocky Moun- young alike. It arrests the trouble Quackenbos.The prima donna had are many people to keep up a good A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodg*
been unconscious for several hours and
cause he refused to obey an order to
tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or at once. |i.oo. Sold by Heber passed away as If settling into a peace- appearance on a moderate income. of
t
go on strike. Chief O’Neill, State’s At*
Walsh druggist,
Lokker* Rutgers Co. sells In ths matter of ths aatata of
Tablets.—
Haan
Bros.
ful
sleep.
torney Healy, Inspector Lavln and a
Holland, Mich.
Clothcraft
15-tf
Hendrik J. Peuler, Deceased.
score ot detectiveshave begun a deterHas Two Police Forces.
mined hunt for a desperategang of
Jacob Peuler having filed In arid
You can have your old tarnished Cleanse your system of all impuri- Decatur,111., May 17.— Decatur has
court bla petition praying that a certain Instrnsluggers who are declared for months
brass chandelier refinished or re ties this month. Now is the time to two police forces, each headed by a chief
Carpenters Notice
meat InwriUng, puiportfngto batb* last will
to have been employed by various laplated with oxidized copper at Har- take Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea. and each acting as guardians of the law.
and testamentof said deceased, now on fils In
bor unions, their sole duty being to
For
sale—
Tool
box
with
comIt
will
keep
you
well
all
summer.
35
The city council on Monday night apdies plating works, comer of 8th St.
•aid coort be admitted to probate, and that the
slog such men as were considered inproved the bonds of a new force appoint- plete set of planes, chisels, bits, administrationof laid estate be granted to
cents. Haan Bros.
and
Central
avenue.
imical to the success of various strikes
ed by the newly-electedmayor. Accord- saws, mitre box, etc. Address
George Peuler, named In the will aa Geert
and boycotts.
ingly the new men went on duty Tues- Care of City
i'i: Jaw 2 Peuler or to some other amiable person.
It Is ordered, that tbe
day. The old men, however, declared
Tufifie Ban with Bnth
Bisters Drowned.
that
the
city
last
spring
voted
the
state
8u Itk It f opilir.
Louisville, Ky., May 15.— The bodies
5th day of June, A. D. 1905
“Death was fast approaching,”
Tt Core i Cild ioOoe Paypolice commission law into force, and
of Misses Edna and Irene Bottorff, of
TRIAL
DEMONISTRATION
HAS PROVEN that they cannot be removed without Take Laxative Bromo QolQliie Tab- at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at arid Probate
writes 'Ralph F. Femandex, of
Goshen, Ky., were found in the bed of
lets. All druggists refund tbe money office, be and la heraby appointed for hearing
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
Tampa, Fla-, describinghis fearful
trial.
a tiny stream near their home Sunday.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves rid patlUoo.
During a tremendousdownpour of rain race with death, “as a result of liver
No remedy has ever been placed
signature on every box.
It ta further ordered, that publlo notice
Dam Bursts.
Saturday they attempted to ford the trouble and heart disease, which had on the market that has jumped into
thereof be gives by publlcaUon of a copy of
Kalamazoo. Mich., May 16.— The valatream in a buggy after the water had robbed me of sleep and of all interest popularitylike San Jak The people ley of the Kalamazoo river from Kalathis order, for throe auooeaaiveweeks previous
Extra
Dry
to arid day of hearing, In tha Holland CRy
reached a depth of five or six feet, and in life- I had tried many different
have tried it, and realize now that mazoo to Galesburg is a lake ten miles
Clothcraftraincoats will keep Newa, a newspaperprinted aad circulatedIn
Uie vehicle and occupants were swept doctors and several medicines, but
long
and
from
a
quarter
to
a
half
mile
it cures where all other kidney and
aald county.
got no benefit,until I began to use nerve remedies fail.
wide, a result of the heavy rains ol you so. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
EDWARD P. KIRBT, '
has ’em.
Elected to
Electric Bitters. »So wonderful was
(A true
Judge of Probata.
San Jak restores the aged to a Saturdayand the bursting of a dam at
Galesburg. Hundreds of farms are
FANNY DICKINSON. ’ . V
Evansville,Ind., May 17.— Judge John ' their effect, that in three days 1 felt feeling of health and youth by dis
Probate Clerk.
H. Foster (rep.), of Evansville,nephew, like anew man, and today I am solving the earth salts from the submerged,and many horses and cowi
Stud
ky
Syaialti.
8W-18
have
been drowned.
of former Secretary of State John W. cured of all my troubles.” Guaranblood through the kidneys.San jak
Foster, was elected to congress from teed at W. C. Walsh’s drug store;
Sometimes a flaming city is saved by
Russian Official Shot
•STATE OF MICHIGAN
cures your heart trouble, backache,
the First district of Indiana Tuesday price SOcents.
Ufa, Russia, May 17.— MaJ. Gen. So- dynamiting a space that the fire can’t
The probatecourt for tho County of Ottawa
legache,
your
kidneys
and
your
over MaJ. G. V. Menzles (dem.), of Mount
bladder trouble and rheumatism- kolovsky, governor general of the cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on In tbe matter of the eetate of Johannes Prins,
Vernon. He will succeed James A. Hemprovince of Ufa, was fired at several so long, you feel as if nothing but deceased
disappear, your liver is nourished,
enway, who was elected United States
Clnnd Tu Action
times and seriously wounded Tuesday dynamite would cure it. Z. T. Gray Notice la hereby given th it four montha from
so you need no pills. Stomach and
aenator.
the 15th day of May, A. D. 1906, have been alin the public garden, during
of Calhoun, Ga., writes: My wife had
When the body is cleared for bowel trouble disappear,and you morning
lowed tor creditors to preeenttheir claims against
an entertainment.His assailant disTo Buy in World’s Harksts. action, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills, are again strong and well. Dr.
a very aggravated cough, which kept arid deceased to said court for examination aad
appeared. Gen. Sokolovsky’slife is
Washington,May 16.— The executive y0U can tell it by the bloom of health
her awake nights. • Two physicians adjustment,and that all creditors of aald deBurnham' has spent
lifetime despaired of, though he retains comcommittee of the Isthmiancanal com- on tjie cheeJjg.the brightness of the
could not help her, so she took Dr. ceased are required to present their claim! to
analyzing to find elements to plete
aald court at the probate office In tbe city of
nluion hta decided
In ey*. tbe firmnew of the flesh and
King’s New Discovery for Consumpeliminate poison in the human body.
Iowa G. A. B. Encampment tion, Coughs and Colds, which eased Orand Haven In erid county, on»r before the
16th day of September, A. D. 1906, and that Hid
ajid '.hips necesssryfor the tmlldini mosdM. the buOTancy rf tto mind. One trial will convince any person
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copy.)
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clothes.

News.
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of

canal.
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Wolf’s drug

making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
Wants New Trial.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Sheridan,
16.-The attora (fot, Bore or Wound
Mich., who is reliable, returning
neys for Col. W. F. Cody (Buffalo B
Cpp]y Ramon's Nerve A Bone Oil promptly. It is
the purchase price if not as reprehave filed in the district court a mo- antisepUc-stopsthepsinindcauseshMlfncbT
the

Panama canal.

a

new

trial of bla divorce

C'

of its wonderful success in

To

Wyo

Uonfor

thi™'

store, 25 cents.

)

_

copy.)

.

sented.
suit erstlaVwttoL.icsndaoacybsckIfnotMtiitca

consciousness.

encampment
department, Grand

Army

of the Repub-

.

,

ip*
|

ditlons disagreeable, The enrollment , and $1.00
free.
of delegate* waa the largest in years.

sc1®11^0 cure

guaranteed.Trial

clrima will be heard by arid court on Friday
tbe 16th dey of September, A. D. 1906, at ten
in the forenoon.
Dated May 16th, A. D.1906.

o'clqck

EDWARD
bottle

P. KIRBIt,
Judge of Probate.
1* -Sw

Tip

TO

Like

^

^.^1“

OF AWFUL

gradually tightening its colls around you,

whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption,slowly but surely increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There Is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases,and that is

TIB

MAN CRAZED BY LIQUOR KILLS

It
Da

Lung Disease

FOUR PERSONS IN SAN
DIEGO, CAL.

Wounds Another and ComWork by Blowing Off the Top of His Own

Fatally

pletes His Bloody

Head.

DR. KING’S

'

•

Sau Diego. Cal., May 1C.— Five persons are dead and one other probably
will die as tho result of wounds Indicted by a man supposed to have been
crazed by liquor in this city Monday.,
Those killed met instant death. Thei

NEW DISCOVERY

dead are: William Stewart,Harry
Doddridge, H. W. Chase, W. P. Rob-

Emma Stewart. Mrs.
H. Doddridge was wounded and will

inson and Mrs.

For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS.
It acts directly

f’--

SIMPLIFY WAR.

Serpent

a

^

upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens

probably die.
The series of tragedies was committed by W. P. Robinson, a house!
Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes Z. T.
cleaner. About eight o'clock In tbft
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
morning Robinson left his house at
the corner of Fourth and A streets,
Cill fir Frn Trill Bottli. aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
and going to the apartment in th»
•j
Cft(l .
her, but Dr. King’s New Disoovery gave instant relief, refreshing
same building occupied by Mrs. Emmfc
Let the Battles Be Fought Out by the Experts and Critics, the Nations to
PriCI, 50c lid $1.00. sleep, and entirely cured
Stewart, the landlady, and her son,
Abide by the Result
William, rapped for admission. Mra.
AND SOLD
Stewart, upon opening the door, was
FREED.
shot through the head by Robinson,
who bad leveled
rifle. Robinson
After Three Mistrials for Murder She
then entered the dining room» where
Is Discharged from Prison
young Stewart, who had been seated
Without Bail.
at breakfast,was Just rising from the
The lansing
table. Robinson attacked him immeNew York. May 13.— After more than
diately, plunging n long knife into his
Stave Silo
11 months in prison and three mistrials
body, close to the heart, the blade
THE
LITTLE
TOWN
OF
SYNDEE
IB
on the charge of murdering “Caesar”
sinking deep Into the chest, and again
Is tho best silo for
ALMOST TOTALLY DEYoung, Nan Patterson walked from the
the least money.
into the abdomen. At the second stab
If you have more
Tombs Friday a free woman. As she
MOLISHED.
Stewart sank to the floor with blood
money than yoyi
left
the
great
building
which
has
been
need for a stave
A// Work Guaranteed,
pouring from his body In a stream.
We carry the largest line
silo, then we have
her home since a few days after Young
Calmly Reloads Rifle.
Concrete blocks of
of
was
found
dying
in
a
cab
in
lower
New
The
Loss
of
Life
Is
Placed
at
125,
-6-8 Inch’s thick
Painless Extracting
Robinson
then returned to his
Do not buy blocks
York. 2,000 people greeted her with
While from 25 to 40 More Were rooma, reloading his rifle and leaving
New & Secondhand Bicyof 3-in for more
cheers.
Her
release
was
made
at
the
inKilled in the SurroundingCountry
money than what
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
his knife, and, apparently, slipped a
we sell them for.
stance of District Attorney Jerome, who
—Stricken Town Appeals for Aid. revolver Into bis pocket. Leaving his
Oor. River and Eighth
CU. Phone V
Send your address
in the city; when in need
said he did not believe another trial
rooms again, he descendedto the first
of a bicycle give us a call
would result other than In a disagreeSnyder, Okla., May 13.— All esti- floor, one portion of which Is used as
H. H. BOEVE,
before going elsewhere
'g
ment.
At
the
same
time
he
declared
that
Routes
mates of the number killed by a carpenter shop- by H. W. Chase.
Holland.
Mich.
there had been a seriousmiscarriage of
we can save you money, j | j
isasasHSHsaasoasHsasEasii
Wednesday night's tornado in and Chase probably saw Robinson enter,
j Justice. He said that many of the newsWe also do repairing of ! !
south of Snyder make the total at but paid no attention to him, for Robpapers had labored to create sympathy
Bicycles and re-covering j j
Business Directory ^jjj
least 125. The tornado traveleda inson approached close to him, and
' for the girl and that this step had
umbrellas, repairing
j
distance of 35 miles, cutting a path suddenly throwing up his rifle fired,
W
“caused one more step In this country
O.
I from a quarter to a half mile wide. the bullet entering Chase’s breast
locks,
J
jEsasasEsasasasasHSdf
sai
toward trial by newspaper rather than
The farm houses In this path were de- close to the heart. The third victim
' trial by Jury.”
molished and the occupantskilled or apparently died immediately.
TUBBERGAN
I
•,
injured. All the men available are
From the carpenter shop Robinson
29 W. 16th
Carefullyand Thorneeded hero to clear away debris, bury proceeded on his bicycle down Fourth
rhIEKEMA, G.,J., Attorneyat Law All Operations
oughly Performed.
i
Collections promptly attended
Indiana Man, Hia Wife and Siater-in- the dead and care for the sick, and the street for several blocks, through the
fate of the farmers struck by the business section of the town, with the
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
Law Feriah in Little WaOffict) over Doesburg’s Drug Stirrstorm has not been fully Investigated. rifle still in his band. He went dibash River.
Estimates of the number killed out- rectly to the house of W. H. Doddridge,
^sasasasasasasHSB!
.MCBRIDE, P. Hm Attorney, Real Hour — 8 to 12
1 to 5 p. .
Huntington, Ind., May 13.— Daniel side of Snyder range from 25 to 40. internal revenue collector, on the
Estate and Insurance. Office
a nnnnt‘J1 We have on hand a large
quant- !“
Crouse and wife, of Sheldon, and the More than 100 laborers brought here northeast corner of Secpnd and
in McBride Block.
former’s sister, Miss Mary Crouse, were by the 'Frisco railroad company, to- streats. He left his wheel at the curb
ity of
drowned Friday night in the Little Wa- gether with a big force of volunteers, and ran up the steps to the front door,
bash river, near Mardenla,four miles began moving and burning debris Fri- carrying his revolver In one hand and
day. Two men dead and another barely his rifle in the other. In response to
east of this city, Crouse and his wife
had been married but & few weeks. alive were found in a heap of rubbish his ring, Harry Doddridge, son of W.
p^IRST STATE BANK, CommerMrs. Crouse was 19 years old and Miss piled up against railroad freight cars H. Doddridge, and who Is an engineer
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Crouse 18. The party left Sheldon early near the station Friday morning. They at the San Diego brewery, opened the
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
In the morning to visit relatives west of had been there since last Wednesday door. Robinson Immediately railed
with or without
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
this city. They were seen to pass night at 8:15 o’clock,at which time his revolver, and at tho crash young
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
gravel
through Zanesville at three o'clockin every clock in town stopped. State- Doddridge sank to the floor with a balStock, $50,000.00.
the afternoon.At six o’clock they ments that 400 persons were Injured let Just above the heart. Death fol-*
reached the Little Wabash river, which are correct,but most of these suffered lowed before medical assistance could
CITY STATE
only slight bruises. Forty-fivepersons be summoned.
is swollen as a result of the heavy rainWe also put on gravel Roofs
Commercial and Savings Dept.
Mrs. Doddridge, the young man’s
storms, and as they drove up to the are receivinghospital treatment. On

and makes

it well.

Had Not

her.”

#l

i

~

REOOHHEMDED, GUARANTEED
BY

W.

NAN PATTERSON

C. 'OTAlLiSIX, IDru-STfifist

a

cook & van

DENTISTS

Attention!

4

i

Sts.

,

;

as

|

j

guns

etc.

|

HOLLAND, M1CHI0AN

j

I

St. £
*. '—A

Jambs

Scott'

DENTIST.

ATTORNEYS

WANTING

*

Dr.

THREE DROWNED.

.:

H

BANKS

W.

HOLLAND

Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00

and

D. B. K.

PHYSICIANS
IT"

call.

$

$

Repair. Roofs

Give us a

BANK

|f

REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

Ave.

S

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
p.

7-8

Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.

a. ra., 4-5

St.

Citz.

RAlNH

MUTE

HOLLAND AH FOLLOWS:

Chicago and the west— *li:35 a- m.. 8:00 a.
m.. 12:89 p. m. *5:31 p.m.
2rand Rapids and north— **:18a. m.. *12:44 p.
m. 4:08 p. m.. 9:25 p. m.
fVjr Muskegon— 5:35 u. m. 1:25 p.m-. 4 0 p. m
ror Allegan— 8:10 a. m-. 6:85 p. m.
H. P. Moeller. O. P. A
J. C. Holcomb Agent
?\)r

Dally

‘flh

^
*

Druggist and
a^d Pharmacist. Full stock of

’

goods pertaming to the

April 30. 1«5.

591. Terms

V17ALSH, HEBER,
*

Pere Marquette

Phone

Reasonable, 277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan. *

DRUGS & MEDICINES
Holland

©

m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

AGENT
to 49 W.Sth

Music!

$

G. H., Physician, Office

3-5 p. m.; Sundays,

|
®

Store, 8th St.

TdOMAS,

bridge the horse became frightened at account of lack of accommodations
$1 1 the high water, which almost reached h°re' ^e wounded are being taken to
bridge, and backed down the high larEer towns.
Fire Completes Havoc.
®'the
embankmentinto the river.
To add to the general confusion and
distress, after the tornado had passed
BASEBALL.
fire broke out and burned up all that
C. P. leop. Kohrhammer
Standing of Clubs of Leading Organi- remained of the buildings on one of
the businessblocks. So far, It has
sations in the Race for Chamnot been possible to find out whether
Professor of
pionship Honors.
or not any bodies were cremated, but
FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.
it is highly possible that such Is the
The following tables show the num- case.
ber of games won and lost and the perThe havoc wrought by the tornado is

business.

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

rV)ESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles.' Imported and Domestic from 1 to 5 P. M.
cigars. 8th street.
Any ane wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
GOODS
GROCERIES by | hone No. 0. Residence East I2u>

&

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

Gen-

Dry Goods

and

^

eral Dealer in

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

TEAS and

on.

ins's

ii niebi

Thii wonderful medicine posi-

Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

tively ouree

Croup end Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.

Pita!

Pita!

Dt. ffUUa&ii’Indian Pi.* Ointmanl will out
aota

ua'a

PUm

a poultlM.FlTM Instantrelisf.Df.W£
Ointment is prtpmd only lor
and itching on tba privateputt, adA noth-

u

Indian

Wagon and

Car-

—Thu e»

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

be feud

it—

Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

and Repair

OUNTLEY,

A. PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

Boot&
Groceriess

Kramer,
Dm

__

Goods

near River St.

FbE KRAKER

U

&

DeKOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

A

!

COFFEES

FACTORIES & SHOPS.
Tj^LIEMAN, J.

room Just vacated by Doddridge, he
climbed upon the bed, and, placing his
centage of clubs of leading baseballorcomplete. Out of a town of 1.000 peo- revolver to his temple, fired a bullet
ganizations. National league:
ple, not more than a score of houses which tore off the top of His head.
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct.
are Intact, while two-thirds of the
New York .................... 18
6
.783
There Is no known reason for thinkPittsburg .................... 15
9
.625 buildings are totally wrecked. The
ing
there had been Ill-feeling between
Chicago ................. ....14
11
.560'
storm formed south of Olustee. near Roblnzonand any of his victims. ColCincinnati.................... 12
12
.500
Philadelphia................. 10
12
.455 the Texas line, and took a northeastlector Doddridge says he never even
Brooklyn ............... ....11
16
.4(Y7
erly course through a well-settledsecBoston ..................
saw or heard of Robinson before.
15
.875
8t. LouIh ...................... 7
16
.104, tion. At eight o’clock it was observed
American league:
by the people of Snyder, but the usual
Will Aid in Peace Efforts.
Cleveland .................... 12
8
.BOO1 funnel-shaped
formationwas lacking,
London, May 15.— The Dally TeleWashington............ ....12
11
.522
although the roar was plainly heard graph's Tokio correspondent saya:
Chicago ................ ..... 10
10
.600
Detroit ..................
10
.501) for some time before the storm broke,
“Baron Rosen (formerly Russian minNew York ................... 10
10
•.50H
Many were of the opinion that It was ister to Japan, and who has been apPhiladelphia................. 10
10
.500
8t. Louis ..................... 10
10
.500 a hall storm. Within a few minutes pointed to succeed Count Cassini ai
Boston ....................... 9
14
.391
the sky became suddenlydark, and a ambassador to the United States)
terrific downpour of rain began, last- openly belongs to the peace party and
Hiram Cronk Dead.
ing for several minutes, when it stop- will assist President Roosevelt In his
Ava., N. Y.. May 15.— Hiram Cronk
ped almost as suddenly as it had com- efforts for peace. He was- aware ol
the last survivor of the war of 1812, Is
menced. A few moments after an om Japan's preparedness for war, but was
dead, aged 105. During the last few
inous calm followed, and then the torunable to stay his government’!
years of his life he drew a special pennado struck, tearing buildings to
sion from the state. Under a resolu- pieces as though they were made of hands.”
tion passed by the New York city
paper.
. Two Killed at Crossing.
board of aldermen the body of Mr
Call for Aid.
Kokomo. Ind., Ma$r 17.— Elgle Houser,
Cronk will lie in state there, and will
A relief committee headed by E. Dow- 20 years of age, and Charles Ele, 19
be buried In Moimt Victory. Cypress ' de~ VhalrmTnrh^been’formed and'the years old, sons of farmers living neat
Hills cemetery, In Brooklyn, where following appeal for outside aid has Cassville,were killed on a crossing of
more than fifty of his fellow soldiersIn been Issued:
the Pennsylvaniarailroad early Tuesthe war of 1812 have been laid to rest.
“To the People of the United States: day. The two young men had been In *
This place was almost totallyobliter- Kokomo and had started home, driving
Receives Pallium.
St. Louis, May 15.— In the presence ated by a cyclone on the evening of May a pony to a buggy. It is presumed theg
of one of the most notable gatherings 10. The people here are dividing their fell uleep.
of Catholic church dignitaries in the all. but have not enough to relievethe
To Rest in Annapolis.
history of SL Louis, the pallium, the pressing necessity. Neighboring towns
Washington,May 13. — President
are
strenuously
supplying
us
with
hosofficial Insigniaof an archbishop, was
Roosevelt has approved the recommend*
on Sunday bestowed by Cardinal Gib- pital supplies and food. Fully 300 famation of Secretary Morton that the bod}
ilies
have
been
ruined
by
the
storm;
bons upon John Joseph Glennon, archof John Paul Jones be buried at An* j
bishop of the archdiocese of St. Louis.
P**16 are IDOre or Ie88 ^Pendent
napolls, Md. Rear Admiral Sigsbee*!
I on the good will of the generously Insquadron will be sent to FranQp to bring !
Bad Gang
' dined to tide them over the present dlsNew York, May 17.— Detectives on tress. Money is urgently needed. Prop- back the remains.
!

Flour Produce,etc. River St.

Thousands Saved By

Completes Bloody Work.
Robinson searched the house fot
more people. When he came to the

i

25 E. Eighth Street.

DRY

mother, hearing the shot, and perhaps
witnessing the tragedy, ran screaming from the house. Robinson, hearing
the screams, started through the house
after the woman. As she was crossing the yard the crazy man caught
sight of her and fired, the bullet striking her In the back. She fell headlong upon her face In the yard.

^

Captured.

F. 5.

LEDEBOER, H,

D.

-

!

'

j

Tuesday arrested two men and a wom- erty loss, including crops, stock, homes
Honor for Spanish Xing.
an, whom they allege were the ring- and other property will reach $500,000,
London, May 17.— It Is officiallyan* f
8PECIAL attention qiven to Dis- | leadersof a gang that robbed the private with a portion of the stricken district
npunced that £ing Edward has ap*
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. | bank of E. C. Brewer In Gilbertsville, yet to be heard from. Almost continu- pointed King Alfonso of Spain a gen*
ous rains since the cyclotiehave renN. Y., recently of about $10,000.
eral In the British army. The appoint
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
. dered many of the roads almost impasslment dates from May 17, the birtkda|
Taka tba gcnaiM, artgtMl
Death of a
' ble. The stricken people have helped
of the Spanish king.
Red
Wing,
Minn.,
May
16.—
Ivor
the
less
fortunate
to
the
extent
of
$500
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi- Office over Breyman’s Store, corner Davidson, who became prominentas a iB sash, besides dividing food, provi'Signed by the Oaar.
cine Co.. Madison,WU. It
giant years ago, his height ptona and clothing with those who lost
St Petersburg,May 17.— Baperot
keeps yon well. Onr trad* of Eighth Street and Central avenue j
„„„
fMt two
Tl(w o( thMe clrcum.
i

, Physicianand Surgeon.

Dont Be Fooledi

Giant.

mark cut on oacb package
Price, if ceata. Never aeM where he can be found night
In bulk; Accept no eabstlwiMSMAtsoiMalate. Ask your druftUt. day. Ottawa telephone110

j^

and

-r-T-^TZb

his

home In

lnchM.

Roscoe, near here,
day. He was 46 years of age.

Mon-

stance*, we ask assistancefrom the

American peopla.”

Nicholas has signed the appointment ol
Baron Rosen, to bo ambassadorot
isla to the United StsUA

'W'
L,,

.

-y

•

i

•

«>

_

Additional Local

C. Crawford
Jenison Park.

Rev. Samuel Zwemer will preach
in the|Third Reformed church next

Sunday.

will erect a store

AI Tanner Custodian of Ottawa
Beach will erect a cottage on a lot
recently

|

urchase 1

at

Jenison Park.

The steamer Holland has been
C. Blom, jr., is making alteraplaced in dry dock at South Chicago£Her hull will be scraped and tions in his store on Eighth street.
some interior improvementsmade. The store will soon be occupied by
parties from Lansing who will con-

The bonus committee will report
Olive was in Muskegon yesat
the next meeting of the council.
terday on insurancebusiness.

Wm.

Rev. J. E. Tedford will preach
Mrs. N. Hanson living on West
the
Baccalaureate service to the
Seventeenthstreet is criticallyill.
pupils of Saugatuck high school.
Father Mans will make the baccalaureate address for the pupils of the
The tug Calumet with a dredge
in tow arrived Wednesday evening
Grand Haven High school.
at Macatawa Park. As soon as the
Prof. C. C. Leopold Kohrhaimer
dredge is in working order w^rk on
the noted German musician will the harbor will begin.
have charge of the music at Olympia

The sum ol >281.73 was collected duct a fruit, and confectionary.
by the congregation of the First
A fish supper will he served the
Reformed church for the purpose
pavilion this season.
Knickerbockers of Grand Rapids,
of re -decorating the edifice.
Monday evening, at Jenipon Electric
The date set for Venetian evenTubbergen & Zanting the bi* Park in the Olympia Pavilion. Peter ing is August 3, and the event of
cycle manufacturers have pur- McCarty will do the honorslast year, if such is possible, will be
chased the building now occupied
surpassed making it the grandest
Marshal Dykhuis picked up a little
by Simon Piers, and intend using
event of the resort season.
girl by the name of Pearl Precoaa of
the same for a display room.
Grand Rapids, and has returned her
The builders have started to
There are rumors afloat that the to her parents, who are at a loss to erect the new store of Simon Piers,
American Express company will find out how the child got as far as the hardware dealer, on 17th
have a compeditor in Holland Holland.
street. Ten Brook and Brink have
soon. The United States Express
the contract.
company are said to be negotiating The regular meeting of the Ladies
Chas. N. McDuffee of Allegan
with the Pere Marquette to enter of the 0. A. R, will be held this
evening, May 19, at 7:15 at the home received a shipment of 600,000
1 the town.
of Mrs. John Nies. Special business pike-perch fry which he plant id in
Mrs. Cherryman,of Grand Rap to arrange for DecorationDay is the Miner, Baseline, Minckler, Emerids, an elocutionist of talent, will object of the meeting.

Ladles Silk Shirt

JimDePree who was serious’y
game between Wis-

injured in the

consin and Mighigan Saturday is
improving. The bone in his leg is
not broken as was stated at first,
but the member has been badly
sprained and will lay Jim up for at
least six weeks.

A

Fortunate Cash Purchase enables us to offer

a large lot of Finely Tailored Silk Shirt Waist Suits in
all the

new shades

of Soft Taffeta in plain and change-

able effects at the uniform price of

The young

folks society cf the

First ChristianReformed church of

Zeeland held their annual banquet
(jaarfeest)last evening and a fine
program was rendered. A large number of representatives from Holland
were present. The exercises were
conducted in the Holland language.

JI0.00 Each

son and lake Sixteen.

appear here tonight under the
Tomorrow night the Cash EnE. J. Harrington is painting and
The Grand Rapids Union High tertainmentCo., a refined historiauspices of the high school. She
decoratingthe Chicago house, on school will contend with the Holland
will give the “School for Scandal.”
cal and instructiveentertainment
The entertainment will be held in the park road. The alterationsto High school for best honor in 15 will be given at Maccabee Hall,
the Beach house are completed, and events in the track meet to he held
the high school hall. Admission 15
There will be good music and
both places are nearly ready for the Saturday,May 29, on Graves Place.
cents.
talented singing, moving pictur s,
opening of the resort season.
A subscriptionlist is being cir
Mrs. William Vanderhide. living
culated among the business men
in
Tallmadge township near the
today for the purpose of raising
village
of Lamont, gave birth to
>300, to defray the physicians’
triplets last week. The mother died
charges for operating on Cornelius
Bazaan, who is afflicted with ap- Tuesday but the babes are alive
and doing well.

showing

many engagements

If in

at this

wane of one don’t delay as they will soon go

price.

A

China Silk Waist
ly made up at

full line in size, in Ladies

in

Wash

White and Black very handsome-

be-

Michigan earned the title of westthe Japs and Russians, and other
ern collegiate base ball champions
scenes of recent date will be shown.
yesterdayby defeating Illinois, 2 to
1. The game was one of the' most Admission 15 cents.
remarkable that has been played on
Next Wednesday evening at 7:30
Ferry Field at Ann Arbor in many a
o’clock the Woman’s Missionary
day. Sanger was in the box, and he
pendicitis.
Society of the First Reformed
did not allow the Illinois men
The
United
States
government
These are Rare Bargains.
church will hold its annual meeting
H. F. Moellor, general passenger
single hit. He struck out nine and
in the church on Ninth street. This
agent of the Pere Marquette Ry., suction dredge, which left Boston
last Friday for Lake Michigan, has let two walk.
meeting will be for the public. An
is seeking for a suitable location,
somewhere on the line of the P, M. put in at Halifax, N. S., to get reAn eighth grade examination of interesting program will be carried
system, for a Jewish Chautauqua ports on the ice situation in the gulf pupils of the rural schools in this out. Rev. S. M. Zwemer, missionary
Assembly. He has sent the local of St. Lawrence. She will proceed vicinity was announced to be held to Bahrein, Arabia, will he among
a* once if conditionsare favorable.
the speakers. The public is cordially
agent of the company, blanks, for
at the FennVille high school room
invited to attend.
the purpose of getting information
W. W. Stewart and family are last Thursday and Friday, but no
in regard to suitable tracts in this
moving to the apartments in the questions were sent and no one
Western Canada presents great
locality.
for Queen
Grand Trunk station building Capt. given charge and there was a lot of opportunities for the investor or
Quality
Shoes
disgusted
pupilswandering
arouni
C. H. Billings, who formerly Geo. Pardee and family will occupy
farmer who wishes to better his conFranklin our streets. The examination at dition, Cheap lands, low taxes, large
conducted a hotel in Grand Rap the Griffin home
street, formerly occupied by Mr. Saugatuck was held all right
ids, has purchased the St. Charles
crops and fine climate If you wish
Stewart.—
Grand Haven Tribune. Fennville Herald.
hotel in this city, taking charge
to know all about this section call at
Tuesday morning. Mr. Billings
my
office for printed matter and see
Peter Delyea and AI VandenEerg Rural mail carriers carry mescomes well recommended to the returned Saturday from Thompson- sages and bundles and do all sorts samples of grain and natural grasses
people of Holland as a business’ ville where they spent five days
produced in that great country.P.C.
of things for the people along their
and hotel man. He will refurnish fishing for trout in the Bear and
Northouse,
Washington Block,
routes, but a carrier over, in Van
the hotel throughout making it first Betsey rivers. They captured beGrand
Haven, Mich., or call fori Mr.
Buren county was asked to perform
class in every respect.
tween 400 and 500 and some of some new duties the other day. In J. Los Hotel Holland, Holland,
Mich.
The deal has now been closed them weighed nearly two pounds. a mail box at a farmhouse he found
a
note
which
read:
“Dear
Mail
whereby the Grand Haven Basket
The Big hydraulicdredge GenerZeeland
Co. has contractedwith the SoutH^ al Ludlow, which is engaged in the Carrier: — Please feed our chickens
S. Brouwers left for the Nether
ern Michigan Fruit Associationby deepening of Grand river, broke and water the cow and mule in the lands to look after his father’s
which the local factory is to furnish down this week and was towed to stable, as we have gone visiting.”
estate last Monday and expects to
the grape growers of the grape belt Grand Haven for repairs by a tug.
Harry T. Bishop was employed be away several weeks.
with baskets. The association’s The dredge’spumps are in bad conby the health officer of Grand HaThe fourth annual musical given to
headquarters at Lawton will be dition. Repair work will keep the
ven to watch a house in which there by Louis P. McKay and pupils last
supplied during the season. This dredge idle one week.
was a case of smallpox, in order Monday evening was a success as
will give employment to at least 35
to
The Pere Marquette has estab that no one might depart from or usual. The program was rendered
more men.
Hi
lished a new station on its line be- enter the place. His claim for in a very creditable manner and
tween Holland and Grand Rapids. such services was disallowed by clearly showed forth the painstak
Herbert Noble, a young man
It is called Wyoming and is just the supervisors, but the Supreme ing and modern methods used by
charged with assaultinghis aged
outside of Grand Rapids. The Pere
granted
man Mr. McKay. Miss Stone sang in
lather in Coopersville, had his trial
Marquette maintains its switch damus compelling the allowance of sweet tones the “Gypsy Maiden"
in Justice Hunton’s court Monday. It
Wi
yards there and the way cars are the account.
and “An Open Secret” with great
took a jury consisting of F. E. BuxN. B. —Picture Postal Cards with following views— Old Colonial to
piled up on the several tracks reease and very distinctenunciation
ton, Easel VandtnBerg, John
John Vos and John Haight aged and is a vocalist of whom Zeeland \uJ church, VanRaalte Memorial Hall, Fountain and Centenial Park,
minds the Hollaad passengers of
Boyink, John Cobb, Ed. C. Smith
14 and 12 respectivelywere arrested may well be proud, Mr. McKay
View of Main and River Street, Macatawa Park Landing, Bird’s
Waverly.
and Aart VandenMeiden less than
Deputy Sheriff Salsbury of will teach and study at the Chicago
Eye View of Ottawa Beach, 2 for 5c; C for 15c.
A cabin boy on the steamer Holthree minutes to render a verdict of
Grand Haven Friday on complaint Piano College, until the last of
not guilty. W. I. Lillie for the de- land was badly scalded Thursday
of John Burgess from the north September, when he will return
fense and Prosecutor Pagelson for afternoon while the boat lay at the
side. He has suffered the loss of and resume work with his class.
dock here. The boy was sitting on
the people.
considerablehoney of late showing
the edge of the dock fishing, directSusFred Osignack, an Indian em- ly in front of the steam pipes. The that thieverywas going
Hope 10, McLachlan 6
ployed on the boats, was arrested engineer, not knowing the danger picions were directed toward the
On
Saturday afternoon the Hope
Saturday afternoon by Marshal the boy was in, happened to open boys. Both were taken before J us- college base ball team defeated the
Dykhuis on complaint of Park the valve and the scaldingsteam tice McBride where they pleaded strong McLachlan Business Colguilty.
Superintendent Kooyers
poured through the pipe, burning
! lege team of Grand Rapids by a
charged him with malicious de- the boy badly on the face and
score of 10 to 6. The game was
The
Grand
Rapids,
Holland
&
struction of park property, the ac hands. He was taken to the marine
rather loosel) played, tnough incused attempting to carve his name hospital upon the arrival of the Chicago electricrailway is still teresting throughout on account of
>
working hard at Zeeland to secure a
on one of the seats in the park. boat in Chicago.
the eveness of the score and the
right-of-way through the block l>eOsignack pleaded guilty in Justice
fine
batting of the home team.
From the Presbyterianchurches tween Main and Cross streets for
VanDuren’scourt and paid a fine
Hope made 12 hits while their opat
I
their
high
tension
wires
and
freight
of >10 rather than serve a sentence in Scotland has come a request to
ponents only made 5. During the
line.
However
it
does
not
seem
to
be
the Presbyterian and Reformed
oh5 days in the county jail.
first half of the game neither, side
churches of this country to com- an easy matter, the owners of the
had an apparent advantage but in
The famous Neal Dow Quartet memorate the four hundredthbirth- property placing a ridiculously high
the «ixth inning Hope obtained a
at a price that will please
of Boston is to tour the state for day anniversaryof John Knox. His price on their “back yards,” it havlead which the boys from Grand
one month in the interest of state- birth occurred in the first part of ing been stated by good authority
Rapids were unable to overcome.
wide temperance, under the aus- May, 1505, the exact date being un- that the company offered >700 for
The batteries were, for Hope,
pices ol the Michigan Anti-Saloon known. Rev. James F. Zwemer the rear end of the Farma lot and
Huizenga,
VanderLaanand VruLeague. Supt. G. W. Morrow of of Holland, president of the gener- was refused. The latest scheme is to
wink.
For
McLachlan,
Krock and
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
Detroit will give the address at al synod of the Reformed church, purchase a rod of ground along the
Atkins,
each meeting. The men will sing has received the request, but as the south side of the centerline, but the
The college team has this year
five or six times at each service. No synod meets next month no official property owners are hopeful of openshown
a very decided improvement
ing a street at that point in course of
admission will be charged, but
action can be taken.
over
any
team which has representime and refuse to sell.
subscription offering will be taken
ted Hope in former years. The inE. J. Reilly of Grand Haven is
for the state temperance work.
WILL NOT
They will be in the Hope Re- in serious trouble in Milwaukee Earl Luther, catcher for the fresh field is especially good and the outfield
is
also
strong.
Three
pitchers,
FIND A BETTER LINE'
formed church Saturday,May 20, and may serve a long term in pri man team in the high school, disson. While at work on the steamer tinguishedhimself Saturday morn- VanderLaan, Huizenga and Boone
at 7:30 p. m. All are invited to atOF
Empire State he became involved ing stopping runaways. He was have all done good work.
tend.
Manager Broek has arranged
in a melee with the cook concern assisting SuperintendentKooyers
Mayor Holmes, of Alpena, and a ing a meal the latter served and at Centennial Park when a heavy schedule of several games. On Sat
committeeof aldermen from that gave him such a blow that his life team came rushing by over which urday afternoon of this week 1
city, visitedHolland Saturday for the is despaired of. The quarrel is the driver had lost control. The game will be placed on the campus
purpose of gathering data on the deplorable any way it is looked at. young catcher closed in on the team with the Allegan team. Allegan is
municipal light and water plants The law provides no punishment and after breaking the handle of very strong and h good game is exhere. Alpena is agitating municipal for meals that break down the indi- his spade on the nose of one horse pected.
Bugpfles, Co-Carts
The propable line up will be
ownership of light and water plants gestion. Though everyone recog- he succeeded in pulling .the team
in fact anything In
and a commitiee was sent out from nizes it as man slaughter to take down. The second runaway was Dr. catcher Stegeman, pitcher HuizenHouse Furnishings
there to gather all the information vengance on the chef in such a Boot’s rig which was driven by ga or VanderLaan, 1st base Stegethan at
possible. The delegation had visi manner as befits the crime is to also Gracie Nibbilink. The buggy col- man, 2nd base Veenker, shortstop
ted Chicago, arriving here by boat. manslaughter dr even murder in the lided with a rig on River street, Vtuwink, 3rd base Roggens, left
Superintendent DeYoung showed eyes of the statute. To encourage when the horse took fright and ran. field Bush, centerfieldSlag, right
the visitorB through the main station, the infraction of law is not good The animal turned on Tenth street, field Sizoo or Blekkink, The
and at the clerk’soffice they obtained citizenship, no matter how extreme capsizing the buggy, when young game will be called at 3:00 p. m.
*
a copy
py ol
of the last
last repoi
report of the board the provocation;yet in considera- Luther catching the bridle of the Admission 15
of ^
public
iblic works. The visitors were tion of the havoc wrought by cer- horse, brought him to a standstill.
considerably
very favorably impressed with the tain hashierson the human stomach The buggy
To Prevent a Gold Any Day
mumripal ownership idea as it*was I it is not improper to bespeak for damaged. The young lady was Uke 1 Ramon's Pill at first iodication-aronsc
CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
demonstratedto them by their in- 1 Reilly the mercy of the court.— thrown out but escaped without the lirer, quicken the circulationand go alone
injury.
Tribune.
vflfltigation hereV
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